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Ne\¥ center to help SIU..C students
Gus Bode

Gus says trying to gel job
expertenc(t ts • trying
experience. but the centar
provides good experience.

,I Bomb

Sculptor creates monuments from life

threats
cost cash
ayUu1l111er
Staff Writer

Ev~ time a bomb
tiJreat • made against a
University building
wlMft class is in sessiaa,
students who leaYe daas
are out about$2Z ~ 01.
Jearaing aad traiDiag
~

The ClOSt per dua for
an

average

dergraduate

un-

student

taking 12 to l5 bO'.Jrs is $2Z

dollars.

When a bomb threat is
received, professors are
required b ailow their
claSs to leaYe for safety

==

~r:u=,
wstay in class

decisicas
or leave.
The

SiU~

Security

police declined to give an
euct JllIlIlbMo of :aamb

threats this semester
beca~ they said any
publicity OIl bomb Una..
would encourage the
people to
in false
bouib tbreals. In 1!I8'l. the

can

security police rer..orted
10 bomb threats anG four

By PhyllIs Coon

reaaur. EdItor

World dignitaries and
AJotorit:an war berGs, east in
bronze ~ted by tract
aad spot lighting, stud tall in
!he paoeIled family roum 0( a
houaet"llCbailtauqua Road.
The display is .. I!KlIIUIIlt!Ot
to life as seen through the eyes
0( sculptrir Fredda Br.illiaDt.
·'What I mate depeods CD
what I see ill life," BriIIiaDt,
who .... beeR IICIIJptiDg sior.e
1936, said. "rve seeD lID~ .W8.l'II

aud unDec:essar. killiDl.. That .

. toIlcbes ~ 't.O 1 do someI:bing
like that."
Brilliant poiDts aena lilt:
room toa brom:e figure about a
foot tall- the Soldier'.
"He is 011 bis knees ~
forward 011 his gun exbaus
but W!rJ gratetul to be alive,'
Brilliant said.
On the Door, UDder the staNI
the Soldier sits OIl, is • helmut
tbat is wana by the model ci.
BriIliaDt's work iD pngreaa,
whidI is a tribute to tbeWGlllell
01. the wan..
"fi(eIIl

wuen't tbP

University professor, are
looking for aD 8II8OCiatDl to

eommission tOe seaIptun!B.
BrilliaDtsaid.

"The

SIU

,.,..,., "

GIll"

people who were there,'
Brilliant said..
Brilliant aDd ber buIbaad,
Herbert Marsball. emeritus

veteraas

., J"-

hu eomebact with a c::aa:rete
fIifer " BrilliaDtsaid.
. Brimaat, who was bant iD
LodE. Paiand, grew up in

associatiOll was wry excited
about the aculpture, but DO 0Ile

political scieDce, said the
next time a txmb threat
is made during a class be
teaches, be will IeaYe the
building along with his

Blood donors needed
to keep schqol record

students.
See BOMB, Page 5

By Wayne Wallace
Enter1UlmIont Editor
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Only 384 pints 0( blood were
donated by studenla, faculty

and eommunity volunteers
during the first two days 0( the
University'S spring blood
drive, Viviu Ugeat, blood
dr1veeoordinatur, said.
As "SW-C Gives" eaten its
tbinl day • eolleetiOllS in the
International Lounge and

Ballroom D ~ the Student
Center. The Umversity is 2,116
ciooatiOllS ~ 0( its 2,SOO-piut
goal, wbif'.h must be reaChed
by Friday to maintain sru-c'.
record as the oatioll'a No. 1
school for peacetime blood

.~ve~~_

~

FtaddI eraar. poses wIIh a bIanza _ 0 1 her . scuIplures Is thai of DeIyte Morris, tonner
husband. One 01 BrilDant's most famUtar UniIIeIsItylJftlSldaNwNchsBldsinOidMain.

in 1988.
Man!Ied Landecker.

assistant professor oi

~.

--......,Ii¥.........

. : ell

Australia.

"We haYe a ways to 10,"
ugeat said. ·'But we're bopiDg
it will build more and more
each day. Sunday we bad 111
give aad 265 gaYe <MODday)."
"We'd like to see more of
everybody come out: students,
faculty, - staff, community
members," Ugenlaaid.
As extra inct>lluve for
students to meet the 2,soo-pmt
mark, a dJallenge from the
University af Missouri bas
beeD issued, vowing to match
and surpass the aumber 0(
sru-c doaatiaus at aD upeomia& drive GIl its Columbia.

Mo.,eampu&.

Alan Elias, manager af the

Hel'lleulpturea CaD De fauad
ia public squares, art
JIUIBeWIUI

aad

pDeries.

AIlltraJia. J Ddia, Polaat(
the Soviet Um. aud
tbeUDitedStates.

IaraeI.

uDiYenlities aud private
collection ill Englaad. Sea8Al..lJANt;AlgeS

Area residents joined
abortion support march .
By PhyIIJs Coon
six to sevell
months pregnant was ODe 0(
more than 300,000 people

A

WCIID8II

who man:bed down Perm.sylvania Ayenue in
WasbiDgtoa D.C. in auppcri
0( legalized abortioD.
·'She was in the midst 0(
the crowd canying

a sign

that read, 'Happily
pregnant aad wboJe.hearted
pro-choice,' "
8eth
Firesleil'., a counseling
pllycb~iftciat

Univeuh.y

=

Center, said.

FeaUe8 Editor

at tbe
Women's

Tbe pregnant woman
with many other
who aren't aormally

thought o(~.
to set a
the Ia.-gest

supporters
toile for one

women'. rigbts mardles in

U.S. bistOly, Firesteinsaid.
"That's what surprised
me the most," Firestein
said. "There were Monnoa
pro-cboicers there and
Catholic pro-choicers
there."
The march, wbicb toot

Sea AI3OR'f'DI, PageS .
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,J ~WASIllNGTON

(UP'> - suppotten cllegal abortion;"en, ,.lcouraged-bY . the massive. turnout' fer their weekend demontstration, scatt!!red acroSs Capitol Hill Monday to urge members
otCongress tc preservetbe constitutiooal right toabortiOll.,More
than 300,000 people IIlI1ri:hed m'JDitbe Washington Monument to
. the Capitol Sunday to express JJeir Wpportfor women's abortion
rights and the 1973 Supreme Courtruling making most abortions
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• Onk..... Rinp
-FriedPot:o<ocs
- Hu.h Puppies

.StnwLurios
.H.n:y 0-.

·Bee£witbBroc:colJ.i
• Sw_ &; Sour Pod<
• Moo Goo Gai Pan
• BBQ auda:n
.Bee£AJ-dDing'
.a.a- wid> s - BuiI
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Antki~ug pl.n,~reated for Washington, D.C.

LUNCHBUFFET $3.95
tUESDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.9.5

. WASmNGTON (UPI) - Natiooa! drug dJief William Bennett
aDDOUDCed a:.federal em£!l'gt!llCy plan Monday to fight soaring
drug-ftlated· crime in the District of Columbia. America's
lDlll'dercapitaL Key elemeDts include new prison space to bom.e
a growing inmate popuiatioo, a local-federal strike force to bit
flagrant drug markets, more prosecutcrs to b.andIf! a backlog ..
cases and ~'"eS to evict drug dealers from public bousing
projects,
.

I
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•c.- Bed Carry .

-0Udtea

Judge delays Eastern pilots' work order
, NEW YORK (UPI) - A federal judge in Miami. responding to
a request. by Eastern Airlines and tbe pilots unioo, ~
Mooday to delay the ~ .. biB fiDdings OIl wbetber striking
pilots sbould be ordered bact to wen:. The delay came as
uegotiators for Eastern's three major' unioos aud wou1Q.be
owner Peter Ueberrotb met in New Ycrl, amid reports that the
parties were dose to agreemeat OIl Uebel'rotb's plan to buy
Eastenl.

c-a-r-b-o·n·d.a.l-e
CLEAN
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GREEN
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SPRING CLEAN-UP &
RECYCLING
AWARENESS DAY

Dinner
. at Interlaith Center'

April 15, 1989 • Thrley Park
, 9:00AM· 5:00PM

Bring.o di~n to pass '

Entertainment By
Stoneface
Refreshme~~rovided

ft
. - -:-.
•

.,.

913 S. Illinois
(corner 111.,& Grand)

.

Fri. April 14

<,

6:00pm

·

: .... or

'3~OO Contribution'
FM details coll549~7387
or 457-fQ()7

Hal~an hijackers surrender In Miami
MIAMI (UPD :.... Two military men firing guns in the air
hijacked a plane with sew:D passengen, four Haitians and three
u.s. citizeDs and a pilot in Haiti Moada • ordering theain:ra!t to
fly to Miami, where they ~ authorities said. Initial
reports indicated that the Cfsima 402, owned by Mission Aviation
FellOWS~m:!'Redlands, Calif., was hijadred about noon, Special
AgentW"
A. G.aviDsaiG.. ~werenoreports" in~.

Exxon opposes fedend.@1II cleanup troops,
VALDEZ, Alaska -,(UPn ...1 tiicin told federal officia1s it,~

poses President BUsh"solfer'Of troops to-clean up the eompany's
gigantic oil spill8l!d it promised to hire hundreds .. new workers
to do the job even·as it was curtailing cleanup activities Monday
in Lte face .. high winds. Despite Exxon's positiOll OIl trOOJ,l!!!. the
Defense Department's role in the cleanup grew as more military
c:ornmanders flew to Valdez and six more Coast Guard cuttns
: were'ordered to' Alaska.

."
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SPC Travel.-a"~ ,R~c. Presents:

FISHING TOURNAMENT.

Soviet nuclear-powered sub had cracks In hull
MOSCO~ (UPD :-. Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov said in an
interview published Monday that a Soviet nuclear-powered
submarine equipped with two DUclear-tipped torpedoes may
:~ have sustained cracks to its bull as it sank off the Norwegian
<: coast. yazov a1so told the official evening daily Izvestia that
: according to a preliminary investigation, the fire that caused the
:: sub to sink and kill 42 saflors in the Norwegian Sea last Friday
appeared to have been started by an electrical short circuit.

'SAT_, APRIL15 8:00aiil.·~ NOQn~ '. ~
SIGN UP at the Rec_ Cente,F info desk,
$2.00 sign up fee.

: Pr.lsoners 8elze hostages In Brazil prison

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPD - Prisoners armed with
pistols, knives, iron rods and clubs held 140 bOlitages, including
50 ehildren, Monday in a day-old revolt at a penitentiary in the
western city .. Cuiaba. The Canunbe penitentiary inmates
, demanded safe passage -out of the city and a bus and an airplane
· for ~~way. The rebellion .. 350 inmates, whose leaders
w<n
broke out after visiting hours Sunday aftemoor!,
according to ltalo Mozer Neto,Secretary .. Public Security for

ITS TRUE 1HAT 1989·90 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
MAll..ro BEFORE APRIL 1 Wll.L BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR TIlE SIU CAMPUs..BASED AID PROGRAMS INCLUDING SEOG, STS,
CWS AND PERKINS WAN.

thesta~~. ~~G:~'
Gunman kllliArab In Jerusalem's Old City

HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTIIER FORMS OF
FINANCIAL AID INCLlJI)ING:

PELLGRANT

; JERUSALEM' (UPI) - A man dressed in an army uniform
opened fire with a submacbine gun Monday outside the walls ..
Jerusalem's, Old City, killing one Arab and wounding three
ethers, police said. Jerusalem District Police Commander Josef
Yehudi said *be gunman escaped and the reason for the
shootings' were DOt known. He said the victiIDs had not been
identified, -but,COIlfirmedall were Arabs.
~,

lsse MONETARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
STAFFORD LOAN (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan)
MAn.. TIlE 1989·90 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POssmLE TO ALWW
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE TIIE FALl. 89 SEMESTER
BEGINS. ACTIFFS FORMS ARE AVAll..ABLE FROM TIIE FINANCIAL
AIDOFFlCE.

. _._
-<-".

I

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFITS FOR VETIRANS. RESERVISTS
AND NATIONAL GUARD, CONTACT TIlE OFFICE OF VETERANS AFFAIRS.

THESE OFFICES ARE LOCATED:
WOODY HALL, £5 WING, THIRD FLOOR
the Office of Veterans AfiOiis"
Pl!ge 2. Daily Egyptian, April 11, lII89
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Progress party candidates want reform in USG
Senate contender

USG candidate
says experience
is his key fador

wants to dlange
'office politics'

party states

By Miguel Alba

By Miguel Alba

issue stance

Start Writer

Start Writer

After COIlSidering 35 party
Dames, Tim Hildebrand ehose

to ruDti=eriD ~ ~
rr.:1ergraduate
sr::lent
Government general elections.
Hildebrand, a presidenti..al
candidate, bas served two
yean as the· president's
888istant and bas been appointed to several student
advisory committees.
Appointed ~ th.l president,
the president s 888istant is
responsible for 888i~ tasks
as well as substituting at
meetings the president cannot
attend, Hildebrand said.
Hildebrand said his ex.
working with the past
~idents has given him a
good u...cterstanding of what is
required of the postion.
"I know the responsibilities
of the president," Hildebrand
said, aciQlJ\~ be now workS side
by side With USG President
BillHall.
Hildebrand, a sopbomore in
political science, said he wants
10 educate students (I!l how
USG works as weD as what it
does for students who need
help.
"I want to get the students to
come and realize what USG
really is," Hildebrand said
"It's a place for them to come
forbelp."
Hildebrand said ~le this
year cOll8ider USG "a joke," a
situation he hopes to rectify.

With reform In mind, Lisa
Sproule is the Progress party
VIce presidential CIaldidate
vyWg for a lleat in the
executive branch of the
student government.
Sproule said she wants to
reform the USG to prevent it
from returning to what she
calls, "a chaotic state."
Sproule proposes to reform
Tim Hildebrand
the USG by cha~ "office
.... 4is year, a lot of people politics" and working closer
trw. have come to USG have with the chief of staff.
"I want to get it <USG) back
been kind of pushed aside," he
said. "I think we need to spend ~ether," Sproule said. "I
more time with the students think it has faDen apart and I
and let them know who we are, want to push for USG to get
back on the good side of
bring them, and belp them."
everyone."
Hildebrand criticized the
"Everyone looks at USG at
inactivity of the current USG
Commissions saying the this University as kind of a
..~ommiBsioners aeldom give joke," Sproule said "Not
reports. The seven com- exactly nght now, but as of
lnlSSioners are responsible for what happened last semester
reporting to the senate current with the Julian Taylor ~
inlorma-tion about their cidences and the impeachment
specific area. The areas range wars that were going on."
Sp'roule, a sophomore in
from academic affairs to
p\)litical science, was a~
student welfare.
poiDted to the senate in 0c"Dealing with committees, tober of 1988. One month later
committees as a whole at USG she was elected by the senate
stink," Hildebrand said. to the USG Finance Committee
Hildebrand said it was the where she currently serves.
res
ibility of the chief of
said she got involved
s~ manage the com· inSproule
student government near
missions, a job that has not the end of last semester's
been done well
impeachment wars, a time she
Of the 51 senatorial can- remembers as ~ filled with
didates in the race, 33 are political confroniations.
~ under the Progress
Sproule said a former
party tickel
senator, who helped her obtaiD

4tCopies

Take 10% off any Plate Lunch
(entree, steak, vegetable)

Located in

Borgsmillers Travel

IT-BIRDS
I
I
I
~

..............................................................~

~

.

You Gotta Luv It!

!I 40¢

I Drafts
1
1$2.25 Pitchers
~

.Providing a catalog
with class and instructor
evaluations.

MARKlf!l~CE

• 250 Black and White business cards free
with stationary & envelopes
• 500 Black & White b1.lSiness cards
raised leller $19.99

.,..........................

Lisa Sproule

a senatorial seat, wanted to
influence her vote agaiDst the
Juliana Taylor impeachment.
"Just because he (former
senator) got me involved
doesn't mesn I W6JI going to
vote with him, which he
thoughtI was."
. Sproule voted for the Juliana
Taylor impeachment. "I stuck
to my own opinioo," she said,
adding that once she has made
up her mind on an issue no one
could change it.
Though Sproule has had less
than a year experience in the
8eJl8te, she is convinced sbe
can fullfill her role as vice
president if elected.
"I believe I'm qualified just
like the next persoo," Sproule
said. "I have always been a
student leader back iD high
school I've always been a
leader.... I think I'm perfecUy
qualified"
Sproule said open communication
between
Hildebrand and herself will
aDow them to work weD
together and serve the
students' needs.

.Institutin~
computerized mealtickets. for
on and off campus
students.
.Extending Bursar
office hours.
.ExtendiDg Library
hours on the weekends.
.Extending the Faner
computer lab hours to 24
hours a day.
.Combining the staff
and student directory.
.Having aD students
enroll in a Black
American Studies class
to show the administration there is
overwhelming support
for it.
.Lobbying for an
educational tax increase.
.Getting two major
fast-food restaurants irto
the Student Center.
.Establishing
a
University on-campus
towing service.
.Supporting responsible alcobol consumption
at University events.
.Establishing a m888
transit system by faD of
1990.

THE

$2.50 double space
$3.50 single space

Business Cards

700nAve
Carbondale IL 62901
Phone 549-1300
FAX 549-1438

lots.

This Weekls Specials

Typing

$8.50 first page
$6.50 every page after
$3.00 cover letter
5 free copies

The Progress party
platform includes:
.Getting new parking

Studcz'nt Cvnter Dining SVrvicClS
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2 Pieces H.B.'s Famous Fried
chicken & small order of Fries

$1.99

S~
"Buy 2 pieces pizza-get the 3rd FREE"
(Buy 2 slices Wild Pizza and get the 3rd
of equal or lesser value. absolutely FREE).
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DE says goodbye
to 'Mr. Education'
FORMER STATE SEN. John G. Gilbert died Friday
motning. He left behind him a legacy of a Southern Illinois
Unive1"Sity whose development be contributed to greatly
duriJ'lg his 12-year-reign, part of that time as Republican
chairman of the Senate Education Committee.
Gilbert teamed with then University President Delyte
Morris to bring money into th3 University. Gilbert was an
influential but soft spoken senator who sunported public
money for public education but fought attempts to paf for
private schools through the public rolls. His CODlDllttee
consistently voted down recommendations for private
schools despite J.eavy lobbying from religious groups.,
YET GILBERT was a cO!1Sel'Vative. He supported
tdgher education, but didn't believe that students should

vote in the districts where they went to school, unless they
were married and paid for thell' education. During the 1970
University riots, Gilbert recommended to Gov. Richard
Ogilvie that the University not be closed and said that
stronger steps should. be taken against student insurrection. From 194[1 to 1956 Gilbert was Jackson County
States' Attorney.
Tbe 1933 gr&duate of the University later in life was to be
elected to the sm Foundation Board of Directors, and in
1984 he began raising money for prevention of the disease
thatwoulaeventuallykillhim-cancer.
','

.

.

Higher ~ducation·only for 'elite'·

Dear PreSident Guyon, .
recent increase intuition was
I came to SIU in the spring of annOODCed, I knew that I could
1987 on an academic not keep building the debt I
scholarshill from the Office of had incWTed and found myself
New Students Admissions as unable to afford SIU any
well as a Merit Recognition longer.
. .
Scholarship from the !SSe.
Although I understand that
When these scholarships no one person may take the
were exhausted, I actively blame for these increases, I
sought out a way to continue to cannot help but point a finger
APPOINTED BY Gov. James R. Thompson in 19'71, affordSru.
at you in"baving failed your
Gilbert became the first Southern Illinoisan appointed to
The extent of advice given to responsibility of providing
the Illinois BOL"'d of Higher Education.
me was to fill out an ACT-FFS affordable education to SIU
and h~ for a Pell students, as you bve greater
Sen. Paul Simon said, "In the field of education, lu! form
Grant. At no time was I given influence and political power
contributed immensely.
wouldn't be what it is
information about· scholar- than I or a~ vote I have cast.
without John Gilbert's efforts."
.
ships, loans or grants that I, as
At th4! time of the latest
The Daily Egyptian says goodbye to "Mr. Education."
an honors student, may apply tuition increase, I had comfor.
pleted nuany of the General
I then toot on the burden of EdUcation courses and some of
-i. :
payi!!, for" my education the Core requirements·for my
myseH and continued to apply degree.
myself academically and
Had I been able to afford to
progress rapidly toward a obtain a degree, these classes
degree when tuition increases would be an integral part of
Kan••• City Star
factories in Japan. As a resu1~ were imposed and I was forced my life as this c:kgree would
. they are being treated as if to become a baH-time student surely make me a valuable
Sh.ed no teat:S for the U:S. they were Japanese. com- BO . that I could work the employee.
selDlconductor mdl;lS~, which parnes.
.
However, since I have been
maximum amount of hours at
has been complauung about
Some companies '.: are a campus job.
.
financially forced out of hlgher
access to the Japanese market establishing closer working
This slowed my ~rogress to a education, without a degue, I
for more than twt? y~. It relationships with their near halt, but WIth persooal find doors ~ shut !n my
OI...t that while 1ts lobcustomers. Sony incorporated loans f1'om friends and face by prospective employers
bY1S~ prowl the. halls of the a Motorola chip into its plans relatives, as well as an un- and the classes I have taken
Cap1t«;,1 see~lng trade for a new video camera after derstanding landlord, I are completely useless.
protectio~, mal.or produ~ Motorola officials revealed. struggled by. When the most
Higher education has put me
!ire clea~ ul! m JaJl8:n. This blueprints of its latest chip
industry IS. ~ to Plck ~ design. When the camera
pockets '!1 th higher tariffs appeared on the market, Sony
e.ven as 1ts ~apanese sales competitors took it apart, saw
f~ ttrg~~· sales in the .American chip a!l'i begll:n
Tbis letter is in response to more variety at the Arena.
Japan were up 72 percent last calling Motorola WIth theU'
Mike Edward's letter in the Personally I'd like to see Al
year. Motorola Inc. was up 60 own orders.
April 7 DE about heavy metal DiMeola,JoeSatriani, Yes and
percent. Texas Instruments
Yes, it will take time before a t S I U . ·
Rush to name a few.
Inc. rose 47 percent.
American producers COUlWhat kind of joker are you?
I'd also like see
name
pletely break through the
Commerce Secretary Robert Japanese tendency to buy I'm going to stomp all over. jEtZZ performers at the Arena.· 1
Mosbacher has been calling Japanese. But the galloping your buu by k"Jling you that think that the Arena's variety
for a "fair" share o£ the U.S. sales figures ~rdly half the bands you named Jack problem occurs because of too
supposedly "closed" Japa!'1eSe justify the gnashing of teeth on variety. The rest are clones of many metal bands. The whole
the Metal genre that are metal scene is being conmarket, but if Mosbaeher has this side of the Pacific.
prominently displayed on the taminated with DO talent
found the magic talisman that
If .S. semiconductor com- kingpin show of variety tells us all what "fair" is he
lashion bands, designed to
sbould let everyone in on' the pani..,s now have a 10.8 percent MTV.
make money, nOt music.
share of the Japanese market.
secret.
Where is your head? Oh, 1
Washington says that should
All of mew is. not like f:!Ust
Semiconductor manufac- be 15 percent by the end of the forgot. You left pieces of it although some brainwasneo
turers say higher sales do not year, based on a much- stretching from Bangladesh to youths will bar~ their heads to
anything that is loud and 0bnecessarily translate into an disputed side letter to a 19116 San Bernadino..
1 agree that there should be noxious.
'
trad,!
expanding market share, semiconductor
which is true. But it's also true agreement.
that this impressive sales
Demanding these pregrowth does not jibe with the
sob story being sold in arranged market sharesia
unreasonable!
especially since
WashingtOn.
the Pl'esumeo penalty for non-:
If we as'adults
recognize
After two lett"!l'S W protest
Part of the reason for the compliance is higher punitive about the fire victim body bag the -reprehensibility' o£ such
sales growth is that American tariffs that will penalize photo, . there's no. need to editorial trash, isn't it safe to
fathom for
companit'1; are playing a American consumers by belabor the point of the utter assume that we
smarter game. They are being raising prices. It makes littie insensitivity of the DE's ourselves the image·o£ death
more patient. They are sense to undermine the pur" decision to print such a thing. after a tragic fire? According
showing more concern for chasing power o£ Americans But the following editor's Dote to the Daily Egyptian, we have
quality and service. Salesmen for the sake o£ an industry that to these appropriate response. to have it plastered across the
have occasionally hand- is enjoying il<1ch impressive Instead, we got a "lesson" on page in black and white before
delivt'rt.'l1 dlips in suitr...::.'>es to sales growth.
the merits of re£ponsibility we can begin to understand the
meet shortages, and the
from our patronzing student reality that such a tragedy can
.
ScripPI>
Howard
Nel4l6Service
.
biggE:'ir 'producers . have built
newspaper.
happen to us and ·that·we

sm

today

Opinions: .:

[rom elsewhere· .

tw:m

ie massive debt, unemployed,
on welfare and soon a
collection agency will be
asking me about my !'Oll in it.
It is obvious to me that my
. good grades are not import.!!nt
to you or your University. It is
obvious to me that you do not
stand behind your ardent
verbal support of higher
education {or anyone but a
selecl. caste of ruling elite.
It is also obvious u, me that I
have wasted the past two
years of my life in addition to
thousands of dolIara of my own
money in the pursuit ol. a
ciegree at SIU.
Included in this amount of
effort 1 have 'wasted is the
outstanding sum o£ $187.88.
This may seem like a small
amount to you, but to an
unemployed college eJrop-out it
is a massive amount.
1 have every intention of
paying the $187.881 owe SIU as
I realize I made a commitment
of paying for my attendance
there, but since both you and
sm have failed in your
obligation to .,rovide affordable educaticJJ1 to SIU
students, I am putting this at
the bottom of my list of bills tr
pay. - Erie Pounder, Chkago.

More to variety than just metal bands
toP

to

Music is a fOl'Ill of art and
expression. I realize some
metal bands understand this,
but the majority exp.':'e8S the
same thing over aud over
again.

Metal is a style lost in itself:
There is no possible way to
stretch it anymore. You might
as well have an album that is
entirely made up of screaming
ioiots trying to destroy their
guitars instead of playing
them.
Sure, BOme metal tun.es start
off acoustically, but in the end
tbey':-e all the same power
chords. Chris Howard.
senior, JIIIuie buiDess.

Editor's note was.· cond~scending
can

Can

better take the necessary
precautions to avoid such
things.
Editors, stick to reporting
the news and drop the sensationalism disguised as
"proteCtion" o£ your readers.
Perhaps y'ou will heed a lesson
in hu.miJity: Admit you were
wron~ instead of adding insult
to inJury. - BBrbrB Brewer,
graduate student, jOdhlalism.

BRILLIANT, from Page 1~-----'--'--Dignitaries from tbose
countries wbo have sat for her
include former Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi and former
President ~~ohn F. Kennedy•.
Talking about the dignitaries
brings a sparkle to Brilliant's
eyes. She points to a picture of
her and Pope John Paul n
banging on the south wall ,
"He's a wonderful man,"
Brilliant smiles. "Very warm
and open. "
Brilliant and her husband
met the Pope on a trip to Roree
in the early 1980s.
"Fredda is still supposed to
do a sculpture of him," Herbert Marsball sajd. "The plans
and the time schedules had all
been Jaid out, but then the
assassination attempt happened and the project bas been
on the back burner ever

-SpriDgfest..
"
Brilliant's reaction, to the
students preknce on the
statue"":' laughter. '
"The students who were on
the statue .were very 1oviDg,".
Brilliant said. , "U 1. were a
student 1 WDUldgo up to the
statue and embrace it and
have a picture taken with it."
The Morris statue _ was
unveiled on April 9, 1983, in
Morris Library, In the spring
of 1987 it was moved to the'
center of Old tUin Mall. ,
"I . didn't like it. in . the
library," Brilliant said. "It
was origiDiilly supposed to be
out there. '.'
.
Brilliant said she was told by
the University administration
lllat they couldn't afford to
b·Jild the planned base out of
the original stones from Old
MaiD, which burned down in

The attempt 0:1 the Pope's
life was made in 1981.
One of Brilliant's sculptures
students could be most
familiar with is that of Delyte
Morris, former University
president, which stands in the
.!enlElr of Old MaiD Mall. She
began work on the 5Culpture in

1969.

since."

1969.

The statue bas stood witness
to one event that bas had enthusiastic students climbing it

"But they ec:.uld afford
money to spend on bathJ'o(>m
tiles and hire an architect to
copy the design on the water
fountain that was Il'!Xt to the
statue," Brilliant said. "Lur'?'
there wasn't a urinal next to It
or they might have copied the
df'Sign around it."
The UnIversity administration sees its
relationship with Brilliant and

her statue differently.
"The Morris statue was a
major purcbase for the
University," Albert Somit,
former University presidcmt,
said.
Somit came into the statue
situation mid-stream, he said.
'He found out that there had
been several problems, ineluding a long dispute about
how much Brilliant thought
aheshouldgetpaid.
.' Money just wasn't a problem
with Brilliant, he said.
"When 1 learned about the
statue it had been casted, butit
was still sitting in Paris
because there was not enough
money to bring it back to
Carbondale," Somitss.id. "The
. more I thought about the
statue the more 1 realized that
it belonged at the University."
In purchasing the statue, the
University couldn't use state
funds, he said.
"The Foundation bad agreed
to pay for the statue, but 1
think the cost changed mulstream, so the statue WIW left
in Paris," Somitsaid.
In 1982, Somit met with
Foundation officers who
personally pledged money to
bring the statue back to the
University.

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MO'4EY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some lYpe of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We h."e a deta bank 01 over 200.000 lIatinga of scholarships.
tellowMlps, grants. and 1oIIns, representing over $10 billion in pr'vate
sec:to< funding.
• r.any scholarships are given to etudants baaed on their academic
i ..!ereelS, career ptans. family h<lrltage end place of residence.
• T'>ere·. money _liable lor etuden.. who h_ been newspaper car·
rlers, groc:ery clerias, cheerleadets, non-srno ......... etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CAll

For A Free Brochure
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Congratulations to the Elected

Executive Committee
for 1989·90

* Preside11t: M. Ali Firouzi
1st Vice }-'resident: Akhtar zaman

ABORTION, from Page 1 - place Sunday, started with a
pre-rally at the Washington
Monument.
Twenty-two people from
Carbondale and the area
joined the demonstration
against the Supreme Court's
decision to heir a case that
could effectively overturn
many of the protections
granted women under the
court'sl973 Roe VB. Wade case'
that legalized abortion.
"Even if the court overrules
Roe VB. Wade, we can't turn
our backs," Di&.ne Hoadley, a
University law student who
went to the march, said. "We
have to force the courts to
follow the ma;<trl!r. which is a
pro-choice group.'
The Rev. Jesse Jackson was
one of the speakers at the ,re-

rally, she said. Jackson spoke
out for the equal rights of
women, she said.

cr:dly~~a!!~~~

about 85,000 people.

But by the end of the day,
Julia Pachoude, a graduate
student in speech communication, Hoadley and
Firestein all estimated the
ever-growing ~d at about

600,000.'

'.-

,

"We waited an hour and a
to march the mile and a
half," Pachoude said. "After carrying were llumorous.
we finished marching there
"When you walked past the
were still people just beginning signs, some of them you just
the march."
had to laugh at," Firestein
The press had ~ ciilling said. "There were deliberate
people along the route spec- exaggerations like . 'Mentators, but Pachoude said the stration is murder, save every
people along the route were egg.' But even with the humor
demonsh'atGrB who had it catches people's attention."
half

BLOOD, from Page 1Misso'lri-Illinois Regional
Blood Services, was present at
Monday's kiCKoff ceremony
for "SIU-C Gives" to formally
~esent the University of

=;:i~u!!:t~rOoo olives

on the Columbia campus
usually yield around 2,000
pints.
Harvey Welch, "ice

finished the- march and had
gone back along the route to
watch.
"I wasn't even sure there
was prCH'~ee in this country,
but now· I think there is,"
Hoadley said.
'
She said what helped change
her doubts were the large
number of ~le at the rally.
"I really think it was a big
~y in history," .~oa~ey said.
It was very exeJtiug; ." .~,.'.
Firestein said many of the
other sigas. people were

Correction

Roy Weshninskey'8 name
president of IItudent affairs, was>
misspelled in Tuesday's
answered Elias' challenge,
Daily
Egyptian.
8aymg, "When this drive is
over, I'm certain that OU!'
studenb will maintain SIU's
customary position at the top
of the heap.
Therecurrentlyarellaass
Another guest at the kickoff A. three Class B and one Class
ceremony for the week.long D liquor licenses on South.
blood drive was Itchy' Jones, Illinois Avenue. There are 52
Saluki baseball coach.
,Class A, fow:' Class B and three
Class D li or licem.es in
Carbondale. ~, information
was inconectly>' stated in
Friday's Daily Egyptian.
grading s(,-8le had to, be
reconstructed.
Tuesday's march in memory
Eric Landrum, ,JSychology
lecturer, said the bOmb threats of Martin Luther King, Jr~ and
are getting out of hand this the tree planting ceremony
semester.
Brandi Freeman. f:1l6bman
in early childhood develop- by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.'
ment and a student in the This information was not
psychology Clasll, said stated in Wednesday's story.
since there have been so many
bomb threats this semester,
students are starting to take
them too lightly.
"A bomb threat is an aiLlost
everyday occurrence on
C'.ampus," Freeman said.
The Daily Egyptian
Sam Fitch. 8Optwmore in
has establis~ an acSpanish, said: "I was in class
curacy desk. Jl readers
when there was a bomb threat
sp')t an error, they can
in the Ag.-iculture Building. I
call 536-3!lll, extansion
think the bomb threats are
233ur229.
detrimental to the learning of
the studen~."

ClarifICations

BOMB, from Page 1"During the bomb threat in
Faner on Thursday (AprilS), I
gave my students the optioo to
stay or leave my lectu:-e,"
Lltndecker said. "Two
students left, but one came
back."
Landfdter said the students
probably felt intimidated 80
theydidn'tleave.
"Next time I will lead the
walk out during a bomb
threat," he said "I won't
jeopardize the safety of my
students."
There have been several
bomb threats on campus this
semester, but no bombs have
been reported found.
One bOMb threat C81k.'eled a
GE-B 202 psychology midterm
in Lawson. Since rescheduling
tht.- midterru for 1,300 students
was irnpossible, the entire

Keg Giveaway
Courtesy of TImes Square Liquors

~~~~t:l~':i

DE establ;shes
accuracy desk

Daily Egyptian, April 11, 19119, Page 5

Official explains Israeli view on Mideast conflict
mediately, it would be anarchy, then who knows what?
Terrori.3m runs rampant
there, and there is no one Arab
group that is in contro1,"
Dagan said. "None of the
groups recognize each other.
Israel is just looking for Il
peaceable solution," be said.
The political conflict bas lE.d
to the creation of many
Palestinian independence
groups, the most famous of
which is the Palestinian
Liberation Organization.
Although PLO leader Vasser
Arafat bas said be accept;s
Israel's existence, Israeli
officials do not believe him and
many Palestinians will not
support his new stance. As a
whole, the PLO refuses to
formally reeog."'jze the state of
Israel and stanJs accused of
terrorism by the Israeli
government, Dagan said.
"Until the PLO reeJgDizes
our right to exist, we ",ill not
deal with them in that IIlIlnner "he said.
The presence of Israeli
military personnel and Jewish
settlers has angered
Palestinian groups. In recent
years, the mounting tension
bas led to widesprea~ violent
rioting and hatred on both
sides of the conflict and in-"
juries on both aides, according

concessions. We captured the
Sinai in '48 and again in '56.
Both times, Israel bowed to
international pressure to give
back the land without a peace
treaty," Dagan said. "I
believe this actually enBy Ther... Llvlng.ton
COI!..
...ged the Egyptians in '67.
Staff Writer
What we are saying is,no more
"I'm here to give you the
unconditional withdraw from
official version of the trutb,"
Israeli occupied territories
Benjamin Dagan, represenwithout a peace treaty," be
tative of the Israeli Consulate
said.
in Chicago, said.
Israeli Lt. Col. Yehuda
Dagan traveled to CarWeinraub, director of the
bondale to present the Israeli
Israel Aliyah Center, spoke
government's side on c0nbriefly on the conflict from a
ditions in the West Bank and
strategic point of view.
Arab-Israeli relations in
"Israel is deeply concerned
"Problems and Solutions for
in matters of national security.
the West Bank" at the InWe must look at the i>~er
terfaith Center last week.
piCture in the Middle East, , be
The Hillel Foundation
said.
sponsored the series of lec"The Middle East is a higbJ.y
tures.
unstable area. Not only is
Israel was created as a
Israel caught between
modern state at the end of
bilateral conflicts between
World War n when BritishArab nations, but the very
0CC11pied Palestine, the anambiance, the millieu in which
cestnd bome of the Jewish
Israel exists is hostile. This is
people, was annexed to
the neighborhood were we live,
provide a homeland for the
but in which they play bardmillions of displaced Jews.
hall," be said.
Palestinians are Arabs
native to Israel, who were"
"We" need that essential
displaced by the eooception of
period of time to implement
Israel 88 a modern nation.
territorial electioos where the
people can elect their own
=:s:tw~~ofvi;
loc8l leaders," Dagan said.
land. Alth:many st:ll1live touagao.
"We will not deal with the
within the borders of Israel,
"We don't want to kill PW. We will also conduct a
they are not citizens.
anyone, but we will use force if parti~ withdrawl of troops to
The West Bank is an Israeli- necessary. We deeply regret reduce tension and fric'tion.
occupied territory that is home when-people get burt, but oor
"'Jben we will begin other
to more than 1.5 million soldiers have to protect
steps toward peace. There's no
Palestinians.
Forn:erly themselves," Dagan said.
way
to solve it (the conflict)
controlled b)' Jordan, it bas
Dagan said Israelis are not now, butfoor, five, smyears
been Israeli territory since
willing
to
give
up
what
they
down the road, there will be
1967.
have fought for and what they more of an established
Dagan said Israel advocates consider to be their right to
allowing Palestinian self-rule possess.
within a "cooling off" period of
"It's very difficult to make this out peacefully."
aboutfiveyean:_
"The Palestinians want selfgovernment. H Israel were to
give everything back im-

Hillel Foundation
sponsors lecture
at Interfaith Center
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4th Floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows $1.00
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Repo Man
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Tap

All Day, All Night.

30( Drafts
• lltr. $1.50 Pitchers
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MEN
:For 90urPCeasure "
A Night of Special Performances
Featuring:
Announce

The 1989
PURCHASE .AWARDS
Winners will be announced Tonight!
at the opening reception at 7:30pm
in the Student Center Art Alley.

"' "' " '·
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For more information call SPC at 536·3393.
,
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10 Beautiful Female
Exotic Entertainers
Valzzlm2 Shows & Costumes

Official: W~st.l3.ank conflict .
needs work from both sides
By Fernando F&lIu-Moggl

. Karabel/ emphasized
Mutual recognition of the .the fact that to
states of Palestine and Israel
is the key issue to solving the achieve peace the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, a cooperation of the
speaker for several Jewish and
lay groops concerned with two sides "is
bringing j)e8ce to the t-No
imperative.
nations, said.
Staff Writer

t

Harold Karabell, a member
of the Sl Louis chapter of the
New Jewisb Agenda and of
American Friends of Peace
Now, spoke at the Interfaith
Center as part of the program
"Problems and Solutions for
the West Bank," organized by
the Hillel Foundation.
KarabeD told an audience of
about 30 that be was speaking
for groups of Jewisb and nonJewisb organizations that
disagree with the Israeli
government views of solutions
to the conflict, and that believe
a fast, peaceful solution is
possible.
Karabell said the IsrapJ..
Palestinian conflict is not a
zero sum game, where the
victory of one side represents

KarabeU said these ideas of
mutual recognition for peace

are being accepted more and

more 8l'l0Dg Israeli and DOnIsraeli Jews wbo bave seen the
effects of their government's
actions as morally, religiously
and politically wrong.
Karabell emphasized the
fact that to achieve peace the
cooperation of the two sides is
imperative.
the defeat of the other, but a
He said the policies of
problem where compromise continuation of the 1978 Camp
and mutual recognition are the David accords, a peace treaty
most rational, viable solutions. between Israel and Egypt,
He said the objective of the
peace groups' proposals is to
end destruction and recognize question. Hostility towmls
the rigbt of the two PLO leaders and positions held
nationalisms, the Israeli and by Israeli Prime Minister
the Palestinian, to exist in a Yitzbak Sbamir on the
sovereign territory.
legitimacy of the PLO as
Karabell .said the Algiers representa tive of the
conference of 1988, where the Palestinian people also are
Palestinian Liberation steps in the wrong direction, he
Organization recognized the said.
state of Israel's right to exist,
Karabell spoke a day aftez
represented the political representati,'es of the Israeli
maturation of the PLO and the consulate in Chicago offered
first step towards the change the Israeli government view of
in political strategy that can the situation, as part of. the
same program.
,
to peace ~ ~ area.

~~~~t:" ~.fes~
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Manuscript expert to spea~ at University·-.·
Mary..JoKline,amanuscrlpt
expert from Sotbeby's auction
bouse in New York City. will
speak on "American

Historical Man~Pts in' ih'-Library ..
Marketplace'" at 10 this
morning in' the Special
Kline, is the editor of "The
Collections Division of Morris Papers of Aaron Burr.. '··
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SI8tf PhoID by Ben M. Kulrin

Playing around.

.1

•.

'

--

'. ieft. lonnie Dickerson; 11, son of lonnie Dean DIckerson of
. :CIubondale and Shennan Fletcher. 11, son of Miles and
. Kosmon Fletcher of Centralia, play with Fletcher's
control truck on N. James St. Sunday morning.

remote

Mojo's Blues Club and 104.9 "the
presents

Chicago Blues King

Lonnie·~·BrOOI(S
with

lim SldnnQr and thQ CarbondalQ Bla~ Rwhzw

Friday, April 14th a~ 8pJ!l
Fred's Dance Barn

$5l1 at the door
bring your own

. alcohol·

Don't Miss Lonnie Live at Disc Jockey Records
Friday, April 14th from 5pm-5:45p~f
. :.
Special thanks to•••Old Town Liquors, Boo.by~·aD.d r1aza Records'

TUESDAY
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL COMEDYI

WEDNESDAY
Ladies $3 Admission-FREE DRINKS ALL NIGHT!
Guys come keep the ladies company
Enjoy free food buffet at 11 :30pm

STFIE I e...
••••YOUR M!ND WITH ART;
FASHION AND DESIGN
Interior DeSign, fashion Design,
Advertising Design, Illustration,
fashion Merchandising, Photography
TIl~n...r Ufil to 60 credit hGiJrs toward a Bachelor of
Arts t.~ree. 4-year SA and 2-year AAS degrees in
specialized majors. Write or phone for catalog.

RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN
RAY

v

0

•

U

E

ChIcago Campu.:

o

Phone: (312) 280-3500
401 N. Wabash Ave., Chica!:O. Illinois 60611
Woodfield Campu.:·
Phone: (312) 619-3450
600 Woodfield Drive. Schaumburg, Illinois 60173
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Student teaching
motorcycle safety
By Doug Toole

~~tion, located in Irvine,

Staff Writer

The motorcycle safety
program at SIU~ provides an
educatiOil for those taking the
course as weD as for the instructors, Mike Ashner,'
coordinator of the motorcycle
rider program, said.
Greg Smith, seDior ill health
educatiOil and traffic safety, is
gaining experience as a
motorcycle safety instructor
while continuing his education.
Smiill is one of three student
workers who teach between 10
and 12 safety classes each year
for the Safety Center. Smith
bas been an instructor since
~y 1987, ~ plans f:O continue teaching until he

graduates.

Aabner said he asks students
who tate his motorcycle inStructiOil course whether they
would be interested ill teaching
the free motorcycle safety
classes the University offers to
the public.
Asbner said students who
express an interest can be
biied to teach the safet,)' clasa
after they receive certification
from the Motorcycle Safety

Smith estimated he bas
taught 35 01 the 2O-bour classes
on campus and five off campus. Ashner said student
teachers provide instruction
for aboutone-tbird of the
safety classes each year.
Smith said there is a great
deal of variety in the people he
teaches. He teaches Wgb
school students j'.18t getting
their licenses, college
students, wives 01 motorcycle
riders and older people who
just want to learn how to ride a
motorcycle.
"Even if you've ridden for a
lot of years, you will learn
something in the course
possibly something that could
save your life," Smith said.
The next motorcycle safety
course, which will be taught by
Smith. will be held this
weekend at the Safety Center,
Building 56. Motorclles,
helmets and insurance will be
provided by the University
free of charge. Those interested in taking the course
should contact the Safety
Center at 453-2080.

Lecture topic
to explain
paradoxes
By Doug Toole
StaffWritar

Paradoxes will be the
topic 01. the next lecture
at 4 p.m. Thursday in the
Department
of
Philosophy Colloquium

Series.

"

George
PlochmaDD,

Kimball

p~ofessor

emeritus of philosophy,
will deliver "Paradox:
Tbe Stimulus and Bane of
Philosophy" as a free,
public talk in Faner Hall,
Room 3059.
Plocbmann said the
paradox has inspired
philosophers for over
2,500 years. He said
having a problem with
two outcomes ill direct
opposition to each other
is often difficult.
During the lecture,
Plochmann will give
examples of famous
paradoxes, will explain
bow philosophers have
dealt with paradoxes and
will classify them.

Foosball • Team
Tournament
Time: 7:00pm
When: Wednesday, April 12th
Cost: $4.00 per team
Where: Student Center Bowling
& Billiards Area
Who: SIU Students only (must
show SIU ID prior to the
start of the event.)
-Minimum of ten teams
-Tournament set-up will bedetennined by number of teams
-Entries close at 6:30pm
Wednesday~ Aprd 12, 1989
-For more information" and to
sign up, inquire at the BowiOng
and Billards Recreation Area.

--------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~

"I wasnt rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know

the score of

last nights game."

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS
ests

~A!.\L~N$
',!'AE~T:':
t, • • •,

' ••

'

nus one-:"il9nt workshop gives tip~
on preparalJon. reIaMDon aM """9<'Y
tet;nniques to help cope wrth
les. anxle1~" Co-sponsored by
Care" CounsehllQ

IWEDl'IlESl)AY, APRIL 12
PM
Room

Aaoo_Aag

SUPPORT GROUP
or a oI.DjIleNMioa

COPING SKU.LS WORKSHOP

RAn?

Rethinking About DrlnIdnt?
At> ongains _pport .--p
Call 536-C441

Go ahead and gloat You can
rub it in all the way to 0Iicag0
withAmI' Long Distance Service.

Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the ODe 'Who saki y.>W' team
couJd neYer win three straight.
So giYe him a call It costs a
lot less than }'OU think to let him
knawwlDS headed lOr the fIayoIfs.
Rcacb out aodJOUCb someooe,.
Jfyootllike to koow roore about
A11fi produas and services, like
Ir,cenwiooal Calling and the A1lf1'
cam, call us at 1800 ~

"

"ATQT
The right choice.

: -------------------I
BLACKS IN Engineering
and Allied Teebnologo/ will

Logan

College.

For

in-

formation, call the Office of

meetat6tonigbtintheStudent
Center.

Developme:rt at 53H451.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL Society will meet at 4·:.0

MEDICINE SOCIETY and
the School of Law will sponsor
a speech by George O'Neill,

~JU:wthe~en~~~
with questioos may call 4535714. All recreation students
are encouraged to attend.

Economic

and

Regional

ex~tive director of the
Shawnee Health Service and
Deve1upmentCorporation, at 7
tonight in Lesar Law Building,
Room 102. For more information, call453-87M or 536-

BIOCHEMISTRY JOURNAL Club will meet at 4 ~y: • f423.
iDNeekers218.
RAPE

EDUC.'TlON and

Prevention" Soeiety will
ECONOMIC DEVELOP·. present "Love Doesn't Have to
MENT Researdl Forum. will Hurt" and "Understanding
present a brainstormilig Date Rape" at 7 toaight in the

session regarding tourism in
IDinois, at S today in tile
Batteau Room at John A.

Wesley' Foundation Lounge.

For details, call Women's
Services at 45l-3655.

oH
I1$1.00
La....
x-~....

SCHOOL 0;' . Social Work is
scheduling exams and excepting applications for Child
Welfare Specialist 1, n and I

Social Service Career Trainee. I
Fa.· infonnation, call 453-2243. I

MedIum

or

Pfua
l,m,' one per P'ZZO

I
BRIEFS POLICY -

The

--------,
t.i!,

,

LA ROMfrS PIZZA r'~
~~~~~:~

with delivery of small
or medium pizza
2/32 OL Pepsi's
with laro';! or X-Iarge

~~~:
}t'.~
'.J

/

\

fj

',
,~~

We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

-529-1344-

I

:::,~et~'! ~r:~ b~~!r~ .L Open!~~L!'~~_D!!!.V!'1~2~-~..!.!~~~·__ _1
publication. The briefs must be
~tten, and must include
time. date, place and sponsor

RESUMES
that sell you!

of the event and the name and

telephone number of the
role item.
Items should be delivl"t'ed or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
News Room, Communications

persoo submitting

$16.95 with 10 free copies
(l page lio""""" with this coupon)

Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. liIinois Avenue -

as space allows.

529-5679

r---------------------------- .---------------------------

Applications I
I
for director
I
I
being sought ,I
8y ......... BIckIer
Staff WItI8r

'!be sm Scbool cf MediciDe
is seeking appIicaD1s f« a

program director at the
scboo! IS Department of
Famil, Practice.
The' program, located in
Decatur, is accredited to train
12 resideata..
Tbe applicant hired will
reput to-the cbairman cf the
Department of Family
Practice at the Sebool a
MediciDe. Tbe program

direebJr is responsible for a
broad range of activities
dealing with the ongoing
development and operatiGD ef

the Family Practice
Residency Program in
Decatur.
ADOtber I""'IJM""'jbjJja,. is
supemsiDg

CIpI!nltiolls

t~~. the

~

Family
'file directIIr also wiD have to
teadJ. eaurses to the nside.ma
at the Decatur program, and is
expected to participate in
worItshop& to eDbanee the

clirec:tGr's teacbiDg skills..
As • faculty 1IM!IIIb5-, the
director wiJl
to design
and can')' GUt biB or bel' 0WIl
resean:b prvjects.
AppiicaDts must be baanl

_we

certified .. eligible for family
~ and hawe

mt:n=

Zse'in:S~ pmdice
I't!Bideucy pnJJraIJL.

Research post
in mediciI1e open
De SID Schoalcf IIedidDe
in ~ ill seI!kiIIC tit fill

• .....-dl.-m-.

"DIe pediaIrics and medical

~ -

iIIuauDaIagJ

cIepartm1!Dta me rec:ruitiIIg •
~ far • pasitiaa iDvo1Yiai aDd .
IIIIIIeadar
.

b=:.;!1

ftIleIUdL
A

b.aehelcrll degree iD

biological ~ ill nquiNd
. AppHcatioN IIbouId be ill by
Aprill5, but die dMdlmeeadd
be~

$200 scholarship
offered to women
The carbaDdaJe' bI:anr.h ef
the American AsIociatieD G
University Women is offering
a S200 lICholal'sbip to WGDJeII

enrolled in or entering
graduate or professional';
:.raining at SnJ-C.
For more information, one
may eall5ti-7527.

.1989 SPRING SEMESTER FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

.

The examination ~ 811emp1S Ie avoid examination conBicIs
by providing sepande examination periods lor Tuesday·Thursday
Iedure classes.. 0Iher inlDnnalion about IinaI examinations is fisted

4. Students who must miss a final examination may not take an
examination before the time scheduled lor !he class examinaiton.
Information relative to the proper grade to be given sWde:lts who miss
a Iinal examinalian and are not inllOlved in a situation oovered in the
. preceding paragraph will be found in the mimeographed memorandum
Iorwarded 1D members of the instructional staff at the lime they receive

~w:

1. The cIas& ~ exam period is schedued baoed on the meeting time
and days oonfiguraJiOll listed on the first ina of 1ha class entry in :he
Schedule of Classes book (which should be hl same as the first
printed line for !he sedion on !he ~ slUdent's sdtedule p.in014). For example. a class section is IislBd in the Schedule book an
two lines in the manner:
08:00 •
T TH,
09:00 • 10:50 W
The Iis1Bd starting time tor the first line 01 the entry is "8:00". The
meating days of thaf first line are ."T TH", and therefore are in ite
category "Only T or TH orT -;~. lhe Exam DaleanciPeriod is by the
a1IaChed Spring '89 Filial Ecaminalion &dIeduie Ie be 1lu'sday. May
11 8112:50 p.m: : ~ pm. ,

the final grade listing lor the reconing 01 grades.

2. One aedit hour courses OIrlinariIywill have their 6xamination during the las!
regulaJly sdleduled class period prior ID the formal flnBl examination week.

3. Other classes (not itOf.S tor 1 crecit)
F6&l Una aI SdleduIe listing Shows:
Meeting Tme SdleckAed
Meeting Days:

SIarIS WillI:

2. CIasse& should plan to hold 1heir final enwninaIion in their regularly
sdleduIed class I00III$. The space scheduling secIion of the Office aI 08.00
Admi&Sions ant4 Reamts will forwan:I to departmen1S information 08.00
reIaIive to !he b:aIion lor examinations in !heir regularly soeduled
moms becaJSe of a space cunIic1 This . . be done sufticienIIy in
advame of 1he IinaI examination days Ie provide suItic:ient notice tor 09.00
aI.
09.35
3. S\uden1S who lind they haw more than 1Ivae examinations on one
_ may prdioft. ami stud!oo1I&..., haIe..,....,.;RaIions scbeduIed 09.00
alone time should peIiIian . . . -anic .... for ~ to lake an
~ cbiAg !he maIIIHtI eraminaIian period on 1he las! day.
PRJIIi!;ioo tar such. ftIIIIIlHJp e.minaIion period _
not mean that 10.00

mar

S1UdenIS
d9cide to miss the scheduled eJIaI1Iin;Wm time and
expect to make it up during this makIHIp period. This period is Ie ~
w;ed odtI tar SIudents whose peliIians have e-n approved ~ !heir
daan.

GE-A 101•.•.•..........•.•••..•• Man., Mar 08
GE-A106. ....................... 1tu., Mat'11
GE-A 110••••••••• " ••••••••••••• Moo., Mar 08
GE-A 115. ••••.••.••••••••••.•••• Man.. May 08
GE.A 118.. .•••• . ..••••• ..•••..• Man.. May 08
GE-A,B..C 221 •••.••.•••••••••••• _ WIld., ~ 10
GE-8103. •.••••••••••.••• '" .•.. \IIIed., Mat' 10
GEa202.. ••••..••••••••••.... Wal. .... 10
GE-C10L •••••.••.••....••••••• Tua..Mat'09
GE-D 101, 102. t17. 118,119. . •. •• TUB.. Mat'09
GE-D 1m, 107.•••••.••••..•••••• Mn.",,"

GEe 107•••••••• _••.••••• " • • •• Tue.. Mat'G&
GEe236. ..•••...•. _..•...•.•.•• Wa1.Mar1O
~;?2tl.._ •••• -••••••••.• _ lIu.. .... U
Aa:cIunIqj 230. .......... _••.• _••. TuB.. ..... 08

Al:JaDtllliv321••_•••••••••••• ___ • FIi. ..... 12
IarJunIing 322. .••••.••• ~ •••••• _. Wed. May 10
~33'L ••••••••••••••••• Maa..Uay08

3:1M:1Op.m.
8:1M:1OPJIL
3:1G6:10 pm.
551-7:50p.m.
551-7:50 pm.
5:50-7:50pJII.

8:OO-101lO.,eY.
1O:1DaA-12:10pm.
8~101IOEY.

lo:1OaJIL-12:lOp.IlL

W:1Oam.-12:1OPJIl

~552._ ••• ~." .•••• ".·., ..

NIe.,_CII

DIllnIisIIr2221L: ••• ;;.·.... : ..............

Exam Period

Thu .. May 11

12:50-2:50 p.m.l

Any day oombination which

includes a M or W or f - - W e d .. May 10

12:50-2:50 p.m

OnIyTorTHorTTH

5:50-7:50 p.m.
10:10 am.'
12:10 a.m.

Tue .. May09

OnIyTorTHorT~--F!i_,

May 12

~ day combinalian whict.

iIdudes. Mor WorF---TIA.~ May 09
Only TorlH or Tn~~- - - - IFri .. May 12

Any day axnbination which
includes a II or W or F - - M o n , May 8

11.00
11..ro

OnIyTorlH orTTH

Wed.. Mar 10

Any day oombinaIion which
includes a M or W or F---Thu .• May 11

14.00

Only Tor TH «T TH----Thu~

12.35

onyTorTHorTn~

12.00

Ant day combination which

.,;.y 11

Thu, May 11

R:Iudes a Mor W orF---Mon, May 08

13.oo(lPJR.) OnlyTorTHorTlH-Wed..Mav 10
13.00
Any dar combinaIion which
indudesa M or W orF---Mon.• May 08

14.00 (2p.m.) Only T or lH or T TH
Thu .. May 11
8:1OQ:1Op.m.
14.00
Any day c:ombinaIian whidl
3:106:1?p.m.
iodudes a Mor W or F·----IFOfiri .• May 12
1O:1Oam...J2:1llfUIL

am-101IOfM...
t~pm.
a:te5:lOfUIL

=:...
=:~~.-. '. . ~ ...... ~=:.~::=:.. ".

~·2Ii:·,~.~~~-.~·: ::::::

15.oo(3p.m.) OnIyTorTHorTTHI----Fri.• May 12
15.35
Only T or TH or T lH
Fri.. May 12
15.00
Any day c:ombinaIian wIKtl
includes a MorW or F---TUII.. May 09

16.oo(4p' OnlyT TH TTHI----'FtiFti· May12
16.oo.IIL Any~~which··

~aMorWorF---Thu.• May11
~-Mon

Nightdas&aswhiduneelor.1yon
.. May 08
f1raa3S0. ........:;.:.. ::~ ..•.... _. Wrt,MarW ~:tOp.m.
'~das&eswhichmeetonly on Tuesclays--Tues .• May 09
f1raa 34\.,..=',j..·•• J .~;..,: • .- •• ":- ltv...... tt: 12S0-2:S0pm..
Nlghtdas&es which meet only on Wedresdays-Wed .• May 10
~-$ac;. 142...•• : •••• .:...
3:1O-5:1OpJll.
Nighldi..ul!Swhichmeelonlyonllundays--Thu.. May 11
~a;. "~;;':';' : •. ; ...:.:., Wed.,...,1O. 7~aJIl.
. Nigh! da_strilg before 7:00 p.m. and
~~ •.-._~·.;,..:.;, .. ;-Wad..Yay~,.1O:1Oa.m.-12:1Op.nI.
meeIin
u.-...·and~- 'ghts--M
Ma 08
~31&.,......;.~;. ..... _2.·Tue.,"".W ,8m:1MOeM., . .
gon~~
'._---. OJ
on. y
~.48L •..•.: .• ·........ Wad..l4o¥1O. 1D:IOa.m.·12:10pJll. Nlghtd:ISse5S1artingbelooe7:OOpm.and
:

1ta.......,..

=:::·:·:~U~:~:::.L;.·.===:.,

=:::: .. "::==Y7-::nights--ThU. Mayl1

~.35CI. ••• ~.;..,... :.::.~ ...• ~. We(\.. Mii.YW~. 3:10-510 pm.
~363'"s,c."6.6, ... -.:~ T~U3y69 .2~JU1I.

7:50-9:50 am.

10:10 am.'

12:10 p.m.
~D.oo

"1S08S)1lJII.

3:106:10 fUlL
5so-1SOlUll

amlllflllling M:mday and Wednesday nights-Wed., May Ie

Nlghtdasc.es>1rilg7:OOp.moratter

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t

Dale 01 Exam

3:1D-5:10fUIL

=::::::::::=:~:=~:::::
:::::: =~
~36t. •••• ~_ •••.••••••• Mrln.,MayC8 ':1O-5:1Op.m.'
a--.222A. ............... ,.. lh.t~ . . . 2f

OnIyT orTH orTTH

I

~~i.G.c:,:;:=~.~ €~~;;;-:::=?:::

7:50-9SOa.m.
3:1(}'S:10 p.m.

I,
t

I
I

,I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

10:10am.12:10 p.m.

I
I

I

I
I
I
8:00- ;0:00 f.M. I
I
7:50-9:50 am. I
I
7:50-9:50 a.m.
7:50-9:50 am.

12:50-2:50 p.m.
8:00-10:00 EM.
12:50-2:50 p.m.
7:50-9:50 a.m
7:50-9:50 am.
12:50-2:50 pm.

7:50-9:t:.Oam.
3:11'\.5:10 pm.
5:50-7:50 p.rn.
8:00-10:00 f.M..

8:00-10:00 EM.
5:50-7:50 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m.
l::5(}'7:5Cp.m;
8:OO·10:OOP£

6 :00-10:OO.£lL
12:50-2:50 p.m.

3:1(}'S:'O p.m

I

Assertive
behavior

~:~

aids in life

i(J."ultV~Jt

IS YOURrllE515
IN THE FREEZER?

~

ByColleen . . . .
Of The Wdnees CerIlIIr

2 for. 1 Mixed Drinks For Ladies

Contrary to popular beiief,
you caD have cmtrol of your
emotioD&.
Much of what you feel is
CIIIIIIed by what fou think, bow
you ~ tbiop aad JWr

Virginia ~1:armaduke Lecture

poiDt at YIINI.

Ig~litf_iBI,f!~1
'I'IIenfGre, if , . feel bad

.
._
. IIituaIMa.
preIIUIy
_-_
., ,... ilia
win!
.. tile
_ _ _ . . tile

~

&.~2....re.::.,.
it:IeIf.

u.::

Lane Venardos

.....,..,,,. . . ....
2'5 %off
-

, MiDe_II!'Ihr_IW __ l'Jt~I_-md"'1IIf
1IoR.u.i . . lila ' ... ., . . cads. iz. ..
, "III., _ _ a.-rWa A t.IpIMtfl.MiIII'OIip _ _

Director 01 Special Eveats rOl' CBS
News and Fonner Eucutive ProcIJIur
ror CBS Evening News witIa DaD Radler

=-~,:,.=s=

Tonight 7:30pm
Lawson 221

!j":"the. .- : -==:;
~..':.~':r:i=-.u:
good at everytbiDg 1 do."

The ratioNal eauaterpart kJ
these intemal.tatemeuts are,
"I would like to be loved by
everyooe, but I doo't need this
to be bappy." and "I doa't like

i-.w .. -*Wfia. . . .-~

or
,_~ fr~e copy for every 4
-" copIes made.

kinko-'"

Coordillated .~- •
Depar1meDtof'RadioaodTV
---ad tile SdIOoI of' JORI'IIaIism
dl~
Mlter

copy

Call Us for An
.
ppolntnlenl

A

Ph'on'e:

540

1V'188

:.r-u I,

tomHemm~~tH." ~~==~~==~==========~======~~~~==================::=====:

the eud of the WOl"kiit I do."
Irrational beliefs keoop us
from taking eha.rge of OID'lives
siDce they tend t.l make us
afraid to be assertive with
others Ol" to try!!eW tbings.
In order kJ take ebarge of
your life, you must belieft that
you have &e¥eI'8l legitimate
rights. Some of these iDclude:
• The right to decide bow to
lead your life.
• The right to ehaDge your
miDd and make mistakes.
,
• The right to like yourself
even tbougb you are DOt
perfect
• The right to formulate
your own values, beliefs,
opini0D8 and emotioos.
When you express these
rights, Deeds, desires and
feelings in an assertive rather

Only 30 minutes of your time_ can save someone's life!

*FREE Food
& Entertainment

*Drawings for
Gift Certificates
Theme &. Logo

Designbv
CyntbiaMill

than an aggressive manner,
you v.ill feel freer and have
more booest relationship& with

others.
Assertive bebavi.... is boDest
aud direct and does DOt put the
other person dowD. AD
example of aD assertive
statement is, "I felt emba.rTas8ed wbell you told me to
shut up in front of my friendL"
Notice that this statlemeut
starts with an "1" aDd is wry
apec:ifie. This is IDGl'e IiteI;y to
get • DGDdefeasiT-e, epeIl
I'I!8pCIIIIe.

.

~~'
LAK&ill)E
INARY
"

.....

,

I _

HOSPITAL

*Wina
Ifagnavox
DualCassette
Deck Stereo

JamBor
from

Sears!

East of Vvi'I. Mal

.................... :

...............

::=r::::~
ttc::-.... MIIdIaII a

r

*USG
is

~

SWgiIaI . . . . . .

AIIA '

,

:~S

.........

pa~

~lisfhe_
yourdogfr',:

1I..
_.niIWw--n-aA.....,.
ptewe.Jllwe
__ ,.,.,

aw'kwa
CALL '100II.1'

1VIl1NRlltWATO', ~

Your pint could make'thedifffirence!
SPRING ~ PLOOD DRlYEi" ,-" '_):' '
SOUTHERN ~ UNIVERSiTY AT~ALE
AprI t1 .
AprI1Z; ~
1'IIIa'sdlIr
,,13
ff!d6Y
AprI14
1O:3OII.IR. _ 4:3Op.m.ic
.
'WoE Si.OOD ORIVE ~'iU.. BE l!:3W IN 11£ STtJDEXf ~ ~ (2ND FLOOR)
To scIIeduIe ... ~ cal . . Blood Drhfe HaIIine: 4SJ.2I33 or 529-2t5110M1a-4pnI
TQISday

We:IrIIISCIay

Daily Egyptian
.-........~

IGC
Inler-Gn!ek..co.mcil

~ Mobilization of '_
~ Volunteer Effon

The ()ajly Egyptian woo four Gold Circle
Awards for the 1987-1988 academic year in
a national competition for college

newspapers.

•

m

Save big bucks on aMacintosh now!
If you:re gradwting at the end ci rhe ~ this is your last
cbance fO take advantIge ci ~ srudm prices 011. the ~
. Riglt here, rigIt OOW. )\11 r.m bly Ibis incredibly ~ aJlIIUl'f
b Jess than you'd PIT ~ else. ADd that ft.JDS yougef a b
ci ~ power bJOllIIKD!y.

• The Macintosh is e3Sf ro. learn - and its expandable!
• lis cr.mpact design leis yoo take fOOl Mac almait ~.

<.

• 1be M.1cilloiR Imdes~ ~.~ JajoJIs ~.
amlnmed ~. ~spetd\.
- ", ..>' -.~

~.l you're going to graduate. yoo'll gain the
0lII1pfWre edge will dds es5enti:Il 00si0ess kd AM i !WIre
, ~ back neJl tal, yoo1l be Jeady m dlis auciaI dasswak ail
8ll Pi« cwcmJio&. yw'I me big 1IXD.'f m a Macimih when

you bJr.a m.
.Experierx:e the power cl Macintmh. Coole in today.

• 1he MacdDih IUDS ~ rI ~ IuftsI pq!3IIII5.;.
,

..~ :..;-,

"".,~,:

.. "-

. i. ;: . ~:~; ~- ~\~<\',~. -.~'

,.', t ,

l .;

:< -

;

Cash In'on theSe Reduced Prices for Graduation!
Mae 'Plus . Mae SE t2 Dri-we) Mac SE (20MB no)
. $999

Saft $152 -

.• 1189

F« further details contact the SIU-C Tech
: Support Center/Wham (4534361)m- Compu1f!l
Comer/UniYersity Mall (52!J;5000) .
•

"' .. _

~.'

Save $ R9-;

,a . . . . . . . . . - - . . _ " " _ _ _ _-_ _ •• _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ , ... _._~_~_..,_ . . _ _ •

$Z139
&ne$ 36J

'-

-·'Thep)wer to be.....your-----.;~"-..o:..
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---~-"'-~

.....-...~ ...
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Former FBI agent discusses
reasons for being kicked out
By Fernando F.II~oggl
Staff Writer
Jack Ryan says be is accused by tbe Federal Bureau
of Investig3tion ~ being tbe
first agent ever to refuse to
carry out an order for reasons
of conscience.
Ryan, wbo was fired frmn
tb@

FBI more

U>.!!:I

a year ago

bec!l'ase he reused to investigat.P a group of pacifists
..rho protested U.S. foreign
FeY in Cem:ral America,

spoke last night at the
Newman Center in a lecture
fliponsoreci by the L.t'in

America Solidarity Committee.
In a press corf~ prior
to his lecture, the 49-year-old.,
f!lnDer" FBI agent said trouble
arase wbeD be was ardered to
i.aveotigate a gzwp of antigO\'er'DllM!llt activisbi accused
of attacking military
relnliting cerIters.
"They were calling peace
activists terrorists. just
because the! did DOl Ggi"t!E
v.'ith govermneot policies, I I
Ryansbt.

Ryan said
because of a
series ... religious aud per5OI.,.}

convictions ac-prlred through
the years, be saw the action as
absurd.
"I could have ducked out 00
it, but I took another step and
put on
that I wouldn't
have any....ing to do with it,"

pal::.

be said.
Ryan said tbe FBI ordered
the n..v£stigation because the
groups opposed U.s. polk.,. in
Central America despite the
lack of evideIoa! that the group
hade:ommittedany~!.

.
He said his assignmentcame
at time when be was l~
perieDcing a gradu ..,1
awu.ening 00 many iss"IJes
that be had disregarded
previously .

Ryu said his attitudes
c:banged om ISSUeS, soeb as
racism and sexism. Before his
awakeDing, be dif.l 'lot regard
them as viWent..
His attitudes also cbanged
with nspeet to U.s. foreign
p9licy in Central Amerir.a ..
"We have killed,' he
Aid. "American weapons,
American planes.' 'Imleriean
bombs have killed 0ftI' ~o,OOO
people in El Salvador."
. .'
Ryan identified Jus. teI'gious
0

SlUBoard

~J~J~

come celebrate

11~CJusi6ed
!II

views with those of the
theologists of liher&tion,
Roman Catbotics wbo beJp the
oppressed, and that be called
~~tiaDity of the un-

Ryan said the poDcies of
oppression are being used on
vGioes
that rise
the
govemment.
He against
said fuese
policies "are iJNnoral, 'riolP.Dt
saw Iiimse.tr as
baving been an oppressor
durUlg his years at the FBL
After he gave up the
assignment, . Ryan . said
another agent toea the case
aud found the . .cifist group
bad DOt engaged in vioIeDce.
WbeIl the FBt fired him,
Ryan bad served fCJl" Zl years.
and was 10 montbs away from

Ahead of Times
Styling Salon

Don't forget!!

~::-"NEWIII

PIrro SUS;gl
Reg. $40,$50,$60

~-.

I

I!

$25, $35, $45

ad anytime within the

I
I

w~of Apdl9-15
to lU:l 5 consecutive

~ fi:m

I!:.1 )

day

I\

!

fItE£.

CJli

Sale

I

I

first ttcircut
~

StyW$1.50
Hours: 10-6

536-3~U·

,.lj

1/

70] S. Illinois
549-4142

~leII1.

RYNl is suing the FBI for
um.wivDy dismissing ~
and be hopes to return tc. his
job.

''Tbe 1."81 doesn't lose verv
aften, but it does 1IOIDetimes,:'
Ryan said. "I would be proud
to be bact OIl service, but if I
bad to do it agaia, hrould act
thell8lDe ...Y."

PS/2 - top· ofthe charts!

to consider

paoong lot

I

I

Fora limited tim~ you have your choice of threemM PersoDal SystemI2models at a special campus prire. These PS/2 models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. ~ stop in and see us today!

I

ra
--<'-

u-

PS/2 Modd 30 286
'.

l.-n\;
"'-

I(~
I

The 853O-E21 inctudes 1 ..,
memory. ar. 802B6 (10 U!iz) .
pra:essor. one 3.5· diskeUe drive
(1.44 Mb). 20 Mb trMld disk driIIe.

5~1a'

~

$2,399

and nsady to go!

~-----------------------;----~
PS/2 Model 50 Z

I

The 855C·Q31 indudes 1 ..,
meIIIOr). an 80286 (10 MHz) pr0c-

essor. one 35" diskeIIe drive
(1.44 Mb). 30 .., fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse. IBM Uicro ChameI

I

Art:hiIecture-. 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0. Microsoft WindowsI2lI6.
WOld. ExceI-and hOC WindIMIs
&press. ~ is IoMIId MIl

$2,799

"""IDgo!

PS/2 Model 10 386
The 857().81 includes 2 Mb

memory. an 80386 {16 MHz)
processor. one 3.5' diskebe dritIe
(1.44 UbI. 60 Ub fixed disk.me.
IBM Mouse. IBM Uicro Channel
AR:hiIecture, 8513 CoD Display.
DOS 4.0. IIicmsDft WindlJlrs,386.
Word. Exce1 and hOC Windows
dq:nss. ~ .• Iaaded

. . . ....,IDgo!..

.

PC Fair StudentC~ntCr Ballroom A .
April i 2th, _8:~.:lall!°~3 :3pl'~!
For tnofe ilifo~~ion cOnran the Technical
Supporr ~nter at 453-4361.
.
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Ratification for dedication
of clubhouse to be discussed
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Proposals have been made
to name the new baseball
clubhouse at Abe Martin Field
after Richard U!tchy" Jocea,
the Saluki baseball coach.
The propoSal will be up for
apprco'al on Thursday, April 13
at the Board 01; l'rustees
meeting in Springfield.
Another proposal to name
th..'! ",fice suite of tha $an of
the College of Technical
Careers after Ernest J. Simon
for his coobibutions to the
field of vocational education
will be presented.
These recommendations are
the result of nominations
received by the President's
Advisory Commi.ttee on
Naming University Facilities
atSru..c.
Jones, an sru..c alumnus,
enrolled in 1956baa:!,&,layed
basketball and
He
played secODCi base urder the
legendary Abe Martin, the
great sru-c baseball coach
whom after the field is named.
After graduating in 1960,
Jones played with the
Baltimore Orioles for ODe

season. He then camE ~ck tu
the Utniversity for ~-clduate
schoo
He Wru! sru-c's assistant
baseball coach in 1968~, and
helped g'Uide the Salukis to an
appearance in the 1969 College
World Series.

fund and construct a new
locker room and trailling
facility to serve as a clubhouse
for the basei>all team.
Jones WliS sW'P.rised to hear
&bout the poss~bility of the
clubhouse being named after
him.

head
He led his first Saluki team
to the NCAA tournament, and
his second team to second
plac;e in the College World

"I didn't know anything
aboutit," Jones said.
The President's Advisory
Committee bas recommended
the ~'s affice suite at the

Series.
He returned to the CoIlt:ge
Worlu Series in 1974 and 19T1
where be led the team to third

Simon.
Simon came to sru-c in 1950
at the ~ of President

ba~baU~08ch~~~

p~;:~ ~O:Cb

Jones has
bad 11 teams win at least 30
games a sea5Gll, and claims
the school record of 50 wins in
1974.

He bas been elected "Coach
of the Year" three times at the
cooference level and twice at
the nationalle'/eL
He was elected into tile sm·
C sports Hall of Fame in 1982
&na into the Illinois High
School Baseball Coaches
Association of Fame in 1985.
In 1985, be led a campaign to

~~3inT=C;:E~s:rJ.

re::w~~~dul~ J::.vJ::

to the people of Southern
Illinois.
In 1952, the Vocational
Technica1lnstitute (VTI) was
opened to provide a home for
tliat training. It served as a
model for similar institut.:.ons
throughout the nation.

•

The Board of Trustees will
discuss the two J)l'OI)0881s to
name the physicaf components
at Thursday's meeting in
Springfield.

.en
Choir recital r--------------------------, en
i"'~f!I!JJ :: o
to highlight I ~"0.....
p.""""O
student solos
r

! '.

Three voice students from
the School of Music will be
prominently featured in solos
during the Chamber Choir
Recital at 8 tonight in Shryock
Auditorium.
The 21-member cboir will
perform a Haydn mass, a
Mendelssohn hymn and lUlcred
ct)oral music by four other
distinguished composers
under the direction of John
Mocbnick, Chamber Choir
conductor and associate
prof~or in the School of
MUSiC.

Music scholarship donations
are $2 for the general public
and $1 for students as ad·
mission to the recital
Felix Mendelssobp's "In
Deep Despair I Call to Thee"
will feature soprano Denise
Craig.
Tenor Warren Carr will sing
the "Let Your Eye Be to the
Lord" section of Daniel Moe's
"Wilfu.m Penn Reflections," a
musical interpretation of the
writings ofPealSylvania's
famous founder.
Juditha AtoI, sc?prano, will
peform the "Benedictus" from
Franz Joseph Haydn's "Missa
Brevis Sti. Joannis de Deo."
Other musical selections
include three motets, which
are sacred Renaissance
compositions performed
acappella in Latin.
Antonio Lotti's "Adoramus
Te" concerns the crucifixion.
Tomas Luis De Victoria's
"Sancta Maria, Succurre
Miseris" is a 16th-eentury
prayer to the Virgin Mary.
Dietrich Buxtehude's
UCantate Domino" is a 17thcentury religious canblta.
Chamber' (.:bOir' mear.tberB
include Elizabeth Baek, AmY
Banks, Michelle Chism,
Loraine Davies and Christine
Davis, all soprano.
Jomay Bomber, Cheryl
Cowley, Kimberly Godar,
Tracy Hightower, Suzanne
Price and Lena Rosen c0mprise the alto section.
Roger Huner, Jon Musgravf'
and David Phillips sing tenor,
&lld bass singers are Steven
Curtia, Jim !.egg, Scott Smith
and Scott Wright.
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I Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza I
I
I
Pick Up or Delivery

ILGrand
__ '

Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale
____ 4 I

FREE THESIS COPIES

-o
•

Buy 4 sets of your thesis, dissertion or
research paper on 25% rag and receive

5th set FREEl

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -

529-5679

SALUkICURR£N~NGE

~~.

CHECkS CASHED

WESTERN UNION
• t 990 Passenger car &. Motorcycle
R.enewal stickers

• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks
• TItle &.. Registration
• Notary Public
* Money Orders
Service
~Iaza Shoppina Center 606 S. Illinois, Carboncble 549-320~

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

.en
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o

o

!
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3 BDRM HOUSE. Slarting in Mat·
Wooci>umer. ceili
Y
nice
lcilchen. SAJS. S~-1218
549·
3930.
4-11·89
20758b132
2 AND J BDRM Hau",•. A.ail.
Ilarling in
Qui.t
mowir'S clone. 529-1218 or 549·
3930.
4-11·89
207~

I

Recreation
lpn.
4-19·89 .

I"",.

::r

May.

Ii

orea'i

i ~~A14~~~:ae:,~~d
c..1er.
I
,

; I

AND 2

549·1497 alter

t!.... a~
298bl

BDRM

I 6956.
:ta.'~.I'1s7.'A608,..57:

I ~AOOU5
-21-89

!

. 149

Ali BRiCK ~or 5
bdrm. All eIoctric, air a>ndi.ioner,

I ~.:r ASl-5276. 2S9A8b1

IBM COMPlfTE SYSTEM-64OK, 2

~:iwdri... ~ t~· ~-W::

i J SDRM UNFURN. h..., 915 ~.

5·2-89
2651A1147
TANDY l000EX 256K wiih cOlOr
oec;Io54rdo\7'J:lwor~, $700
4·14·89
MACINTOSH PLUS 1 mb RAM,
800k
dri.... new CMS 20
mb hard'drive, mouMl DOd, Dlul
",hworo. $1490. Call457~58.
4-17·89
3019A1136

i

~A1135

r'

..

~~_,7ul- ~":,5{,;~~~
-10-

lID pet>.

549-3370.
269Y8b153

eEi5KX5M ~OUSES,
carDOIed. oc. :4 bls From mmpus,
$Sic mO. Io./IP.<., $320/_.
-:4

""""y

Call ASl-AOlO alter 3 pm.

~:ta~ 2 SDRM HCM~~
Iridge.ni,,"~.WaIk

..

IIIono, $180 Il10•• !oa.eIdtposit, no
peborkido.687-.rI289_
4-17-89
28A18b~

3 BORM HOUS~ 3 bdrm ~
and 3 bdrm mobire home, ~ and
~B6.Ieasa, 1001 E. M. 549-

HO-l6RMO crosE t~~lw~.
~~~A57~~64~'

3Oi!l32; 1

4-11-89
M'8ORO. RJRN, 1 BDRM

=6BA~~1~2

.rI-21.Ji9

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u...I
Furniture. Old Rt. 13 W., tum ",",h
at Midlond 1M Tav.. ,', 9" 3 mile•.
549'4978.
5- 10·89
2566An 153
WOOOfN DESK & ChOir. S25Tr;;;,
~J:~
bed. $75. 529-

3

Now leasIng
for
Summer &. Fall
-HG:i$lng for the
Serious Student"
Fum/shed,

·,)c..h-{

·';~L

'5,:.

.1-18-89
BR'."D NEW

2963tbi40

Impczrial Mveta

one bedroom
and effldendes

2933"'n i 39
PIECE >eI collee

labl. and 2 end lobi ... solid oak

wilh glo .. top •• S275. Other

RENTALS

Includvs:

Kralc~..es. ni.:h~ blemia.hal. etc.)

Office At:
501 E, College

Carpet &. Air
Laundry fadlitles

cwor18d ,.,lid oak coif.. and end
tabl., Ifactory ••cond. wilh

$19.95-S75. Ph. 684-5603 aher

J..aq,e I Bedroom!
Efficiency Apartmenbl

5.
A· 19 ·89
303iiAn 138
fAl\WCHAIRS. DESK, wordrObt1,
drenert chest, full bed, prot.
Wf's,. :V, gai/eJed. ranges.. 529·
3874.
4·12·89
29SOAn133
SPIDERWEB, BUY AND ,.11 u>ed

& Mobile Homes

No pets

Clean.

Shown by
fippointmvnt

• well maintained.
furnished
apartments.

(vrnit(Jl'e and anliqfle~. Sc '.1," on

Old 51. 549·1782.
5·9-89

Water, Trash &. Sewer
Oean &. Quiet

3J06AnJ52

only

549-6610.

4574422

Office Jocated
Wall &. Campus

One Stop Housing

457-3321

'Noodruff Services

Open Monday
171m Saturd;ty

*Loriv Hvllvn, Brokvr

Make
Next Term
The Rest Term
of Your Life
~

~
Meadow
Ridge
.S..,prisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom
Townlwu.<u

wilh wash£rldryer
&
micr.owlNI! oven

From$185111Of1lhly

[.r:·:·.·.~",E~~,~E;~~!'::·:::]11
METAl. FOR SKIRTING. ,;ding and
etc. Varioul colorl and ,iZ81.
ROO5Onobly priced. 529·5505.
5·)0·89
2619Arl53
IN COALE; 5 beehiv •• and
529·5878 or 529-

I
I

sTItm.nl.

I

4·17·89

I

CASH2969Arl::.6

We Buy Most

TVs-VCIl5-51I.REOS
any condition
Color TV ReDtaI$
2S month
TV-Vea-- sc.:reo Repair

A-l TV 71S S. III. five

529-4717

I'

1

I

LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT
CAMPU~ SQUARE
·Coine see the newest addition to Out family.
These. 'well designed residences offer a/l the
ammenltles ymf'd expect, •. washer,dryer,
central air, and more. Choice locations .lie still
available. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday.•
. Aur. WoodlUff
Resident MalMger
lite ConvenIence •••
The LoaatIon •••
TheNce •••
TheComfwt •••

m
, ' . - C"""

-

MOBILEffOME

Lll'lng

isJ#
2 Ik 1J Bedrooms at
910 £.

,,_.710

B. College

from $120 per person

You'll 'ow;
eGreat New LocalUms
..slOrDgI! Bllildillll

e/..ighled Parkins
..sllndeCk.

"j

~!JUS SqIlilTf! ••• AU New 2 Bedrooms
Across from Meadow Ridge at Wall &. Campus

Meadow Ridge

Giant Step Up In

Featurlng:
CetIlralAiT, Cable 1V
Wash£rlDryer
NOllual Gas EffICiency

Crose 10 Campll$

Wall & Campus Drive

call Lorie or Aura

457-3321

457-3321

Homes
-Like new 2 Bedroom at 1004 Carico -Sharp
carpeting, cabinets, the work, $195 per.person
-Heated garage in this 2 Bedroom at 3D6
Oakland,
Starts June, & 175 per person
-Old, but still nice layout, in this NC 2 bedroom
at 206 \>'\~ Oak. Starts August, $162 per person,
.CelltraJ Air, Duplex security in this DeSoto
bedroom $185 monthly. Starts June or August.

TroiIsWetI •••
Crg! forCri!!lt

Apartments

Q"iel2 Bedrooms behind carl>ondole CliniC. orr., new corpc<in" tighlcd
JW!cins. security mel economy. Only $~50.oo monthly.
Hickory GI;ode in DCSOIa i$ worth Ihe drive. 2 clean bedrooms cool only
$2(;5 """"hly. 51.... JUne! or AuguO!.
One bedroom economy JUS! behind UniVC1Sily Mall. Ulilai.. paid.•.only
$300 monthly. ,1MI5 Au&LISt 1S.
Park Tow""
!! oerfccl f .... lhe prof.,....,naJ
Wil~ ,,"' .. large bedroom., separaoe kilche.... separale dining
You'll
have room 10 expand . Porch Of balcony wil~ each oparlmenl & ""Ira ,"0'0&" al
no addilional charg••
Behind Carbondale Clinic $395.00 monthly
Eoonomico: one bedroom apartm,,"1li l",n 6 miles from SIU
Dar40 at $185.

room,.

HOUSES FOR fAll, 3 bdrm, oc,

'f.i6~

lownhome

cathedral

....,~.) 4~i2t53

on

Por"

Street.

457-6125_
4-24-89

:2,CI~oI~Ch~~~~ I

SOMMER.

30108cI .. l

FAIJ. 1,2 b<IdIODIn

do...

~::;'~ic!~r:!!rm~1~1I:-:

~·7_~~9.o.91.
3855&136
VACANCIES NOWI IMMEDIATELY
I Available. 2 belrm. 2 mi. North.
Nice Park_ $1251 $1351 549-

MAR~;£D,

10 campus, dean, quiet, will

oocounl, 001 ird. w/ren!.

2912Bb133
AVAIL JUNE \, j bdrm hOu.;-ro;.
iome. 515W Rigdon. 1-439-3737
D< 529·3798.
4-20·89
301l2Bbl J9
3 !DRMS, f\JRR Carpel, DC. ren!
IUmmer or loll, low ulil. Great
rale>1529-2187_
5=8.89
3013Bb151
SPACIOUS 4 8DIiM: Fum, ro pe",
$580 mo., lease Aua. 15.• .,mer

3850_

or

5-2-89
29soBb \.17
HUGf 2 IIDRM
ceiGng in
living and larmal dining roam.
Front porch owing, wrap around
deck under the Irees and back,

30258c153
WHY ROOM WITH 4 or 5

the

I

fi3-89 N_ Univ_ 6- 3~ wBb13 4

~Etf~WHllf>""~~

2948bbJA7

GOING fASTI NiCE I, 2, 3 bCII'm.
Claoe,., StU, fum., ... _
or fall.

::i3t:: ~-!.!.tIt. .~t2s~

~a~.~d~r~
ran ~~
3581 or $29-1820_

CoIl 529-4444_

5-1-89
RENT FURN. 2

t1~ PROfEss~1p:?~
fum and I unlum,

DC,

:.:.: J~~/MRen~\~ 154":.

SUP~R NICE SINGLE o(

'j:;"

F~:d~~':'~"al1n~:~t
~9Renlak,833-5QffOsI8c147

LARGE ONE P:'DROOM hOu.a,

;:W~:"$i~ =n:;'IIi.!~
Road_ I..aII

t4X65 iWo SR, C/o, wId, tum.,

clo.. to airporl_ 1 2 mo_ leo .. _

457-

457-566.4.

m.caauo

g1B~ FURNISHED,~~~

607 W_ PECAN_ 2 bdrm lIOu..,

avaa. paul

campu_, 9 mo_ Iea_

r:.~Ia!~_s:;;--~riZ:-

A-21-89

leal,

i

~:!;'1
~r90'7:
~-7J55a1t..5pm.

CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2
bdrm Iumi.hed. air, mI 529-2432

Mr
rw>t.

insulation on permanent

separale treater;( wood walkin

F~~~il:d ~i~~i~~i~' ~:',;
II maw lawn" """""e .now lrom

~7ru;!,

~~_~1J~~*":
f-'?8~92O-

2526Bb137
TOP COAlE 1OC01ion. Fum,
- dame lor '-_ No peIS_
68A-AI45_

~

Call:

I s::':":'~$77~;::'=.:h.~

Debbie

: : Spring

529-4301

[direc:!y north 01
Morn. library), call 457-7352 or
I 529-5777_
4-28-~.727d3ec1"5

More For Your Rent DClllar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

=:

CABlEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE

~.::~.:;\)~~
maintained. Su_ _~:~'w':il
_ Sa<rv

•

LOCKED POST
OFACEBOXES

::' ~-~<:pH.,j.~~ \':5-: 'Z

•
•
•

FREE aTY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
INDOOR POOL

Our

hom.

ant

~~~Apm.

~eIy

26148c143

ana

549·3000

then

compare.
No
appointment _8'-IC1I'y_ Reduced
Summar rdtISI Sorry, no P."b. Qui'"

J:!:t8r.:;,.~t~;:J.~

cIoIMI ....rk 10 CO"" . . in lown
616 E. p"rk SI. Ilax<;n • Mabile
HomeP",",,--do..o "'~. RI. 51
5.549-47 13_
5-1 o-s9
26538c153

SUMMER AND/OR FAiL '4 Wid8S

f&R

central f.:oir

bedroorn l

1umi.J.ed, I 1/2 balh, qoiel
do... Ie> CO"""" 549-5087_ no
_ _ pi""", leave -.ago. No

~:

26748c140

ALL NEW

II

SUMMER AND/OR 101, 11 wi_, It
F&R

bedroom,

cenl.ol i:air

Iumi.hed, I 1/2 barh, qui'"
do. 10 ca~ 549-5087,

no

_plea.'e:-"....-ge.No

~C

I

Show Apt. 1-5pm

M-W-F

I

Bt I

HQUi~i

27118c
4-25-89
NICE I1X55 PlUS ~cwt, Pi'rl

1or0du1li

~-~CIfAN;~~,

lurni.hed, and more_ A."ilable
new, E. Park_ No peb. 529-5505_
26188C153

5=10-89
APTS & HOUSES _
u-Pay Wliao 628-3581 5211-1820
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~::=:.=......
~:E:'=cw. ::
......
~~E~E; ..........
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2bdreoJWc:ca.g,.

tbdr.:U3E.Ff_

300
300

'00
'00

Jbdr.4t$W . .-.c.n,q

2tD.&OCISGl~'~

2 1xSI.o«lOS.Gf. . , ..

2bdr.400SGf~"
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2b416UWW....
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CtuOrcfteul&l

!:,:::~=1Dn
521-3581

lIDO
200
200

.

'00
.75

'.>0
'>0
'>0
250

-

lIDO

m

280

m

2IJO

'00

.00
.00
'00

116

lie

110

52t-182O
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Country Club Circle

2.bc*m.llil5 .. monda.

So Ila.: , ........ , tM:Irm. wahcfL cIryer.
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7 •••e

aft:.Mty~2

.. ~ Jbdrm. l&I:Ie
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529-3513
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Pool
Big Yards
Trees
Your Own Space
Rexible Lease Arrangements

Located Just behind the Mall at •• 95 E Walnut

I
I

--,

&..
Sugar Tree Apartments

l.I,ftURa~,.t40~ll1OW.

270
!IOO

ZOO

A Different Style of Life •••

pcn.on bab. $11SCoI4Lt4rMtC. S,1651a1.

... IIHLw...&,Sbdrm..

I

220
220
220

529-1082

1.1SIJOMw...,. 'bcII1n.RrcpIac.1!:.
1MIAt ... w.n:r tnduded. wowld rent: on pes'

All urlKks~. nod COUrWc.~MaII.

3110

270
270

'~MLf.atonfWk

would rem on pel penOl! t>uls. 5145
~~er.Sll,ld •

VII
VII
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,.. ...

ZOO

I
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518S.Beve~e

519 S. Rawlings

!ran w.lt. mllitkS ~.-Jrudy tyve 2
.1oftI1'Hf wb6e&Mn. It.tlO~. IUO
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509~Bev~e

515 S. Beverage

Available for Fall &. Summer 1989

To Attain For Fall
1. . . . . . . SpIS'leIo'dl

407 \v. College
501 W. College
400 'W_ College
507 S. Beverage

509 S. Rawlings

Must Rent Summer

irOI1er Pcd. Choap_ 529-5428_

ti6&'ii"OOt',wi

309 W. College'
409 W. College
503 W. College
514 S. Ash

c ...

28108cl10

!'.;,,-t~ rt"$1;'7.1onabia:
t6J.-~, 2 bdim trai~e

• Washer &.. Dryer
• Central Al,. &. Heat

I THE QUADS

BDRM: IIOm_. SO' heai,

2,3

Bedroom
Townhouses

SUMMUONLYEfficiencies & 3 Bdrm Apt.
fALLAII'IIINGEfficiencies Only

457-4123

2432 or 68.4-2663_

mLIIIWl

Qror<ooIGriI..

, ...1."",*001

12><50., lurn.(. a,,~ $150 lor
IUm"""" $175 or lou_ CaD 5294-21-99
CDALE 2

~~G

fvmIthod
CIoMroeom,-

..... CondItlon ...
- " 1 1 Pool

12075.W.1I

Iorllnx! oIudent._

Luxury
Luxury
Luxury

APARTMiNT5
SIU APPROVED

267A8clAO
COAlE SMAiL QUiEt mobile home

pk. e.cellent

fr•• BuIIOSIU

North Highwoy 51

m ~'i;.;~ ~Ji::!
li"l,

Starting at $155 a morth
Starting at $75 a month

•
•
•

hom..

SUMMER AND FAU, 23
Ho......an SlU 1 mile_.2 bdrm,
quiol pork. Summer...- 4576193 or 549-8238_
A-17-89
2632Bc136
29 YEARS iN MObile Home

Now Renting

for Summer &.. Fall

I Pap~el~&fi~4~ '7i1 ~

Park lor the IineoI in 2 and 3 bdrm

A- tzIt· ~-I87J m'5tl~

Malibu Villager

city

29&4Bc1AS

1 28-89

Aug. accup~~cy_ 457-8194 or
529-2013, am •.
4-14-89
3842Bd135

.idew"lb, p."y lor nor",,,1 relu ..
removal an'd leCurily light,. well

COME TO 8B.-AlRE Mabie Home

Of COALE, 1
$145-$200_ Include. woler,
tnnh, and lawn, avail,*",! in Mat

II

Large Townhouse Apts_,
now offering summer discounts_
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked maillx:-xes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease_ Cable Available.

~ng~.:d=wit.~ng~

1106 N_ Caria>_ 457-4422-

.... 68.4-2663_

bedroom.

C1pP.n>.. ~the_liz.eatane

~"&'1fT PARK; 2 ni. fL~l£

MARRIED. GiAD p!!OF, \-2-3bdrm, quiet, vnflirn" DC, low
oo1ili.. N- RI. 13, E. May-Aug..
12 mo_ t-a. 549-6591! __
A-12-89
3834Bb133
CARBONDALE
ENGLAND

twa

eiKl, wilh large bath in between,

NEWLY REMODELED 2 SDRM,
$175 ma_ $125 .. cvrity dep_

529-'~9_

tl~6'lM HOusE. g,~!~ifi!
~~~200~I#.
5= I o-a9
1704Bb1:>3

with

i
C~
I :z~)3~~~l:':a':"Ear~

"",ng ......_ Conca Trailer Court,

~~Sf.;.~""::i~

r

and private. Each hOme i. 12><52

!rr.'!l~enlaI.. 457-~000sc132

3014Bb140

}~=~,"::::i.!~m';'1'53o:

;:'~~i: ~~6~~!:
:=.
~';d.~u~c~aa~Z!~9,"';:
I

eI

percent rant reduction throurc h

m3BblAO

~~-8~5pm-

u

Sf~u".:'a':?r;,~~~1u~ni~~=/~~
~~::'~I~~;I;g!u~~~h.~tpt~~!6

3930'>1'529-1218_
2907Bb153
5-10-89
3 SDRM 2 BATHS an 1 acra,
p"~ag. w.xx! burnor, availabl.
16. $390 mo., pall ok. 549-

an S_ Giani City

28398cl.6
microwave,

':~!:;w- 549-3043_ ?827ctl~

floon. Quiet crec. (!ose to

!~21~89

bdf11\,

y~n.:o~:

a

; : l e t : ;"

hardWood

<DIhedral celli~, .kylight., caaIt'.

food stores. laundromats, service
.Iolion'~ and SIU Airporlf no

mo. Peb O.k. Call 529-4441

delail•.

3973 Na<m_
5-2-89

A-12·89
2087l1d133
CONTEMPORARY PROfESSIONAl
URBANE 2 bdrm lownhoma,

1-12-89
?863Bs:I33
MURDALE
HOMES,
CAPBONDAlE, ",,,,I aI campu.,
one-half mile we.1 01 Murdale
Shopping Center, DI Old Rauth 13
West r""a.I Murphysboro Road)
"nd Norlh Tower Road_ Very
convenient iocation. easy oceMS,

30066c'S3
~UMMER
AND FAll 230
Han.amen SIU I mil •. 2 belr ... , i
quiel park_ Sum",... ral",_ 549- I

GRAD PROf., 1·2-3

bdnn, quiet t unfum. 0 ( , Ie,.. uli~le5.
N- RI. 13 E., May-Aua. 12 rna
lea ... 5~9-6598 ......

I
u.~:
CentS,~348l'jr~ ::~o~;"iri~~;~~;:~~: !
;~~S9
I
r~:';I~~-~j ~.19. I
I
t>eOmed
I
I ~~89
::t:i.:""':1ort'sf25 ~n$~ I ~~~.n;:~~~~:::dt:
~~~:J':t;~u5i9~t~~iC;~~:
v: I

e.529-2013_
THE RcC
beamed ceiling in living room.
Roliniohed hardWaod /Iooii, $A6S_

~~2~~L

Av..

EXTRA NICE 1 ond 2~. 12 and

CDAlE NEAk CEDAR lake,
12><70, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, an 5 acres

with panel, dopa,;t, reI.r""",,_ Call

cei~ng with ceiling lan,

priyale pOliO, all appliances,

2 BDRM HOUSE. fireplace, DW,
big yard, corpel, ni,. kitchen,
dining room. Avail. June 10-·
..,mlne<

I

BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm

wid, qui~Io.." parki~ $390

Sugar Tree is for singles __ or for close friends_ Visit our one
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00
monthly and water is free_ Country Club
is for threesomes_ Our prices are less
than $180_00 per person. and our Pool
is delidous in the spring and summer

How Renting For Sommer & Fall
1,2 &; 3 Bedrooms Near ~p·us

Nice Rentals Starting at $150_ClII plmos.
includes:
• Cablevi5ion
• rav«t 5lr«1s

• Air ConditioAin&

eF!'fi\ishodlUnfumished

• Laundromat Services
• Office &: full maink.lUD(:~ on pRmiH'
• Quiet 6; Clem Environment _ Sony No Pm

Oft East Park St_ on Warren Rd_

457-5266

I
Call me, Carol, Monday through Saturday
~~~==~~==~5~29~-~4~5~'f~O~R==5=2=9-=4=6=I=t==~~======~
.
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SUMMER SUBlFASE, VY nice 5
bdrm, dr. air. Ivrn., kilch/lvrm,

ROOMMATE W,,"NTED FOR
lurnished 3 bdrm !"u... Carpeling.
qui ... area, $135. 549-3930 or
529-1218.

2' Iorge bdr",•. , .. nded< w/~Io ..

:~~~o~.lc!ac~;~s6J~. ow,

=t

"-14-89
SUMMER ONLY:

fE~~ ROOMMATl"~~~~3~

4·11·89
2575Bd132
FROM THE fOLKS whO broughl
)"u the comer of Hmo..- and Wall!!
Srond new 2 bdrm Iown!"me on
So. 51 near Arona. lrg ,oem" 011
"""Iianee>. privale polIO'. $A60.
Avoilobie Ausu". Chn. AS7-819J.
01 529·2013. 549-7180 Poul or
Fronk.
5·2-89
2947Sd147
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm
lownhome on par~ Sireei.
Cathedral cet1ina with cei~ng Ian.

beauliful
home
in
nice
neighborhood/..tras. Share util.
AYail. May 15. S135 mt._ Call
529-2876.
4·14-89
2Ba3~135
f".:MAI.E ROOMMATE FOR mce 3
bdrm houM_ (. lean, 'urni.hed,
wa.her, QC. $95, May IS. 5"92258.
289~8a136
"-17-89

2

~e$~2sc::."5.:9_1s87~d

4·14·89
SUMMER:

fOR

tt:: 2I;;i,,:,,:.:y~~

;r:

~r:~c~~e~t QI~oo:J:~~oc~~:~~ ~Se;f~

~r~~G~~'p:t~$31"O'

FOR SUMMER. LARGE, .. 10 5

are

"-18-89

pic~ up opplicalion. or ma~e

Ni

price negoliable.
3Q.c3Sk137

NICE QUIET AREA, I and 3 bdrm.

~~ ?..~~~rr";
:;t~~DoveAS7.87~kBkl"2

i;~:t~df.elfick.~I.
26228e153

:,::r~7:' ~a~:UF~:~I~~

ft2~'/t9 ;': m'la9.df~
~if~}i;;. I~~';~~~:°mc!;

~i~~foowr.~r.~~l
CalI5A9-3512.

~"H'!II'Z'm,=i

:r~~~'3~~'""""""

FEMALE SU8LEASE WANIED lor
Call
"-1".89
~42Bk135
SUMMER 5'J8lEASER WANTED.
renl neal .• corn~~~ely furnished.
ooIo.-Wand'<1', dishWa....... w/d.
mi<n>w'CIVe.5A9·1"9".

sJ~tlm~

M

~

NICE

BED HOUSE

fer

I ~%.lg4~12ll'

618·0&5-"983.
5-5-89

~'~I~~~~~~~~t~ :~~

\
and dryer, cable TV. do .. 10
~~~~':r ~lBi8.rrtmfII', Fall
5.10.89
266781153 I
KING'S INN MOTEL (iormerly ,
Sun""), 825 E. Main, C'dale, $60 'I
~15""" while rhe-; loot. Call AS7-

I

5-/0-89

705 N. Jarne>.
4-19-89
30361\1.138
2 6DRM. AVAllABlf May 15. l'blk

Jackson Cou ty Health Dapr PO
Box 307. ~rp~.boro, Il

STREET Roo,."

~:r. ~c:""G;II52!u1'75sapt., H2O

:~r,,~,r!.:.~~~~:

~:~/X:.,~t'f:'r~~"::~

W~ewoodmi-taI~' C':'I r.;: g:~:

SI'J student> only. Very convenienl
10calion, lour private rooo,., in

8203.
t1BiiZSER NEEDED

block of

h

~i;ct..a:=,';'J~~:~~t;'"eIc~t;

2 bd

t'l

i:;;:;/ra;,t~e~~Q~~~I>ec~e~

.

P.

~~/ary). coli

~.27.89

lif:[:',·.··•

AS -n52 or

~

=. .

Office. ~O malarials indvded. All

&~~t,t":t!Jj-~ ...timat...

.

I

!

!

SElF-

!
I

i

~I. "';ng.

pad e><cmination enhonc..
allouch_ Try il Ioday.

>en . .

3028E134
8ASYSrrnNG IN MY hOfiI8: Malure

~

KENNEDY

~t!di~:lo:o:St~h:~: ~e~1~h
Ar.ENDANT, RE!.lABIE

=J29~

ooulh of

~~~

~~~Cl~

9501.
7-20-89

3092C176

'1

.

erenca.

~

rillg" eIc. J and J Coins, 821 S.

.Pinoi.. AS7-6831.

2123FI53

~~E~~I~7fJs.
Now :~~~~~
cppIicolion>hrpr.....,andlulure

I·;.;;::;.'
.•·. .•...
· ·. . . .'.,. -.,.·. . ~,.·.~l:fj.·. ..•·. .t. •. "J...~.... ·..~.l
_.·.·.··
. .·.· .•.·,.•·1.

lid<~, unilorm oIlowanai. group

~~~ma"±d ~i:

~cen.., high 1<'-1 gr'lduale or
!!.~~Iied~aI8."..'~J~~~~
_,:~JAa'l
"t't"'~~~ ~
~~n C~n~~el5~

a889

,·.i:.·•.•.. '. .

:i"...:!i~~~tl~~

~u~~e~~~n~:n!e::;:::.

I wa.her-dryer di.hw'l.her miao
col:l•• oc. 549-3666.
'
,
3108bH36
C "Karla ~9 2768
SU8lfASERS NEEDED ASAP lar
~~~8sa9AND F<U~.cc2906Bg'n13or5
opace, 2 bdrm heu .. localed 01
""""'"
~""iIeOdeiI Tc
206 W. Oak. $157.50 ",0. lea..
3 bdrm heu .. Carpeting, qu,et
ends 8-10·89. Call 1-312·28~·
area 529·1218,549-3930
I 752501' ..57-2904 alter 9 pm.
5·\0·89
310480153
k 24 · 89
3158Bk1AI
10

:~I~~Y,~n~c:;e~~,:iI~:.j.:r;~in~,
~..
'I'og w·n.J,urfing,
'ling. '0"
~'
,15
c:.no~in9~aYil~lu~!&

.ublet

~!.'k:~""';iT~.i'~k~ IT~t~

I
I

~-17-S9

!

_----------.L--------___

GI:"Rrdge ~ 07028' Adi;:~
Camping (girl,' 263 Main Road,
"""""'iae. NJ 070..5. Phone (bays]
201-.. 29-8522; (girl" 201-3166000.
I
~-12-89
2682C 33

born. Medkal exp_ paid.
\.eQoI71.I~.~. Call. 120116527184_ ......
"-25·89
202!!fb'~
AEAsy IS miSSIng 'no;I:\:;.... W.

"-li·89
300sc135
PROFESSIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATlVES_ Marion ."P-i

Cola ;'cumentlyT.~wirhan

:\~e;!= ro,lai':.Ji.i~1

.... Fo;m ,
'I Dal"IY Egyp t"Ian (Iassl"f"IVd Mall-I n O1)\I,r
\
I
I'rinl your classifivd ad ,~
pace prOVided. MaH 010"9 with your check .0 .he

11
!,1~65:1:,.~.:e:.t, ~~E: ~+L

1o~,CII1I<iou.loadaptwhile_

E6e "'.....'Y,

..l___________
!

r~ SIa¥e 8a.haw .. 312·798-

toVNG COOPi! WITH1717"'-151
10,;;:; TlC

......•

ft

til ...

L!;.~caI~~7~~

~~~=:7~:52'8037

",ho pa .... top "elrolenl. We
oiler a mo.. compelelive ..,Ic-ry,

:ct~uit~~~"!":h

Iremendou. ooleo incen"-. Send
Resume to Marion Pepsi Cola

I a~

:~I3.c

"-13·89
wEliEtlUCArnCOUflf

baby. ei-fvI

10

""':i!:i of

~~~.-.~~dC1.tha.nFliq~~onin _L.~all

.De"yE!I:Pli;tm;?,:::;7!11~m·o;:~~;~lc~:..,R'~~··=!.~~~T~enf'Ca$=$r~~~le~'ll~l-l'l~ I ::~~~~ I~~~ I
1_

_

•

_

•

I
_ _

,

"

ensl

,

Per

11.411
14.35

,

Ad

17.22

J. t

i J i.!~; ,:~ 1,: w: .·n~.·~.,ng~l!

_____

3 Days
4.77
6.36
7.95
9.54

I

. , _

1 Day

~

Stal.

Zip Code

i

AS7-

~Jr5~3

Phone

I

1'¥f"u;li!n~fiM:11
5-8-89

3012fb15!

1

MINI WAREHOUSE STORAdt
FOUND, GOLDEN MALE dag.
New 6.8', and 7x8', in Ihe . r_bleo Golden Relri ....., I l"
carbondale lnduslrial Pork. A57-1 ~~Sourh~t~. Ioutid
j-12-89
306AHI33
2Z58E 153

:ttg.'s9

Resume Sale $10.95
OLaser Typeset
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010 free copies
OFast, Friendly Service
OHeip Available

549·6720

II
I

I

'Wlierever
you aTe
Do ltSalukl
Style

We Love

?"ou

. ,,~~!!!,,!!!~~~_.. I Kristina, Tom,
I CallPREGNANT?
I
BIRTHRIGHT i Robin, Ma.ry,
I
John, Gordon,
Ii

j

I

~~:R~'r~cIZ;
k-10-89

I

;:

Col

30!16EJ35

t[':'··-"··;;.O·~EI;E:iri

a..xMJo,.;

I

,,

~§~.~ !€.!":.:· )· .l l ~iig:~~ ~.~~ f~~~i~~ ~~~r£~

AU WANTED
ON ', ....
~-

..

to
congratulate
our
brother

687-36035-10·89
3066EI53
GOiNG AWAYJ Will Q. care 0/
rour house. Pklnt.~, and do

wan,ed p"rt-Iime momi'~

_

\

~~~.G, :;:~ ..:~~:

~3~~ l6~82C13~
PERSONAL

Tbe Gendemen
of

CONSTRUCTION.

..

~

on
l.cvallering
XathI Oarke
Congrats Mike!

1!1!~I~

Iodv wilh r e f _ . experience.
-:~~~'::l;;:;,!tU.~~ I Call549-1828.
"-..,., medical training deoirable.
4-19-89
3034E138

~lil"!"89' SOA-6041-8003 ~~~C331302'

~ ""'C8r,;;J

Mike Wltltley

II ~0~t-

~to~u~c;.~. PC:~

~li=.lorlprogra'!'I~·

BREAST

EXAMlNAllON can be

Senoor

the

EiRN
~e~) Y80tw~:oliO'b:~~:

Room 135,

3O~

5-10-89
WOMEN:

29~

Cba':;f'S/~beea··)Ior:a~rlKe!~~~sr.
y.Den
3 i •. coulUelOr
ba.kelbolITel'd

coun.eling,
d""elc.;~menl ?f health educolion
material., and crealion of health
promalion aclivilieo. Good verbal

29?~

~tr;::r-I. 497-1U~5EJ 37
APEX CLEANING DEPO~;~ ana

4-14-89
EXPERIENCED COOKS. WAITRESS.
and managers lor 24 hour R.....
ponon. 600 S.
MONEY READlNG'Boo I

~.'i~~Recrealion Cen'";9SSC135

:;"\lS89
3090Sk137
SUMMER SUBlfASERS NEED 1<>< 2

2861811~4

~;own.

individual

I ::'dl':al#.~9.living

::;i\.~~~~~~oM"...t ~ ~1i~iblea/:'r
$IT
eri~.;adl·11ege~r u"Yj
t...~r '. AtJcI;:;~ :~tfZ
Irom d:i,

~,14-89

.AM·S TElfPHONE INSTlATtON. J
jack. ooywhere in your heme or

- AoMssment Center, srudenl CenI""

Populalion.-- Di.abled Siudeni
Recreation. loo~ing for "udenl.
inl......red in working with people
with. t·isab/litie'k·1I Goo~

~:~.

l'-E

EOf

IIorlxlra aI AS7-2706.

2697CI5O

1 Send r ... um. and co_ leII...

,r. I

:t'3-lW'
3077C13~
~~~.!:~~';:T~~

wrfuR~Bbdpl~~.nee
~;:,~e~I~1
'!d';. ~i~~! ~~1 ~~IerJ:sc1
lR/FOR
2 ba'tl
SOulhP~QrSI.(Dired~nor'hof
u~.CaD529-:v7I!:..;..t'·

mainlained, .,ery co~i.Fve roles.,

~64C132

~~!':..!;,lff,~e::t....m~

~~g~9A ROOMMATEmS(!la335
~~d:..ht~~J!? ~':':if .::
~";~'':d'=. J;*i ~7 ~ '"

~ orpi~:n~~~~~i~

:.t=HD;' an

~~:ri.run;;a I~ci:';::'~
time ... mmer ~yrnenll.... our

call 529·5328 alter 5.

privale ellieiencies. Furnished.
I
.
1'1'
..

~:I 17, I

SUMMER tifE GUARD, The Fie1<1.
Apartments. 700 S. lewis Ln.,

Ro.eberry TV, 14 22 Walnut.
M'boto. llinoio. 68A-62ls;.
A·27 -89
288OE1 44
ALTERAtiONS AND ClOTHING
made, iormaI and bridoI-.l Call

~"!....~~.~~,;.,~~

62966

~1_8fpomll.1y

=:
!)gn·,

~u~JlsE FOR SUM~~~~;:,

:::;;

by

~

4.lA.89

SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR >urnma-,
2 bdrm, air cond .• very do.. 10
~~;'f8~ caD 549.o:!3~72SkI35
SUMMER SUBlEASER NEEDED !Dr

~~o~fi~:;81M~rt::e~'efr~!

COfI1'U •• in _en-hundred

;;:1~~;I~:'i:' l:':i

air. fum. Pleaoe calf ASAI'..
mi .. ifl5A9-49.c6.

2533Bf153

POplAR

degree wilh major in lood and

26OOEU ..

WouldUke

Congratulate

and aligntr.enllor $19.95. Aloo
home audio oysIemo Top;.. Pallet·

field.. Free Inlo. Wrile IX:, PO So..
~6~~1 Corona 0.1 Mar. CA
4.25.89
~
HAlf-TIME
GRADUATE

:':"'r: I

quiet ...

"·27-89

~EClAl VCR dean'ns

2852C147

~~l::·:.::::::::~~O;~!::···""·"'·}11
rt~~'=~;:::;
Wi~~f~;L~l~i!~~i I ~~~~~~~
uti~li..
ighbo~, d"";'~Avoa:
~eahh
I

~~~'k~e1;:z~. c;;i\ Greg

Certifi~otion. Crab Orchard Lake.

~'I~po$50andUP28;)C'I36

summer

mg.s DRIVEWAY !13i~~~

Ll

To

H6·8'i
2726£143
FOR
HOME
REPAIRS
or
improYemenl" call Ed Doyi ••
corpen!,",. bperiance, relerences.
"... .... mare.. 687-.c69.c.

~~'* r~~

=~~~I.

15

~~ caE chad al5~6j~'m:u

31058e1S3

5-2-89

I

bid. i_red. 529-3J.57.

~1~=~s';~5~:;,rri.

R·9501 lor currenl
8.1.89
2013C182
GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED.
~Iy in per..,n Tue•. -Sot.\,r687-

,t.. . ;

15 A

$2" hr.. depending on po... a.It
lor Don. 549-6900.
"·19-89
2939C138
LADldES, WOUlD_IObU Iik. 10
allen. or earn ca>n y inviting

~~.11t

~H~lWO",b1na!.~I~~
$at05u;;:e~:.d ~ ulii.

~~RiTSTS, ~~J}lS?~

2012C163
8E A STAll wilh Avon. Extra
-..ing. - up '" 5O'l. commiuion.
full ~me or part lime. call Ma<~
5A9·6176 or Loi. 988-1 326.
"·:>6-8\'
383SC1043
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Schmidt hoping to make possible last year his best
81. Louis P08t·Diepatch

PHILADELPHIA - Before
a luncheon Friday, a swarm of
Phillies fans besiege and
beseech Mike Schmidt to sign
autogra.~hs.

Scnmldt

obliges.

Not

I!Udgmgl~,notebeenuny.He

Simply Obfiges.
A fan a. ks the 39-year-old
slugger how biB damaged right
shoulder is recovering from
offseasOIlsurgery
"That's an original
question," Schmidt says. He
doesn't look up and doesn't
aliBwer the question as be
mechanically embellishes
another baseball and another
program.
When guests are called to
their seats, however, Schmidt
continues signing and shows
more warmth. The Phillies'
~oofy mascot, tile Pbanatic,
Jokingly kisses Schmidt's feet
and begs bim to sign a picture.
"You got a pen?" Schmidt
said,laughinf!.
Schmidt signs the picture,
"Mike Schmidt Hates the
Pbanatic." Before he bands it
hack, he crosses out "Hates"
and writes in "Loves."
Such is the nature of the
tenuous relationship between
Philadelph.ia fans and Schmidt, whose 544 home runs
make him the seventh-most
prolific slugger in history.
"When you take the total
package," St. Louis Cardinals
mana~er Whitey Herzog said,
"he s.ould be a first-ballot

"/ tried to remain as confident as / possibly
could through spring training. But siill, seeing
the ball go out of the ballpark and having a
couple real good at-bats was something I
really need. "
-Mike Schmidt

Hall of Farner."
Despite biB stature. Schmidt
has been jeered almost as
often as cheered at Veterans
Stadium. In the twilight of biB
cuee>", in what he says he is
almost 100 percent sure will be
his last season, Schmidt is
facing more scrutiny than ever
as he tries to rebound from his
least productive season and
artbroscOiJic surgery.
He is trying to appeal for a
reconciliation with the fans.
"Why don't we make a litUe
truce right here, right now?"
~ says when it's his turn to
".;>eak at the banquet. By the
time he finishes. however, he
burns biB lips on the peace
pipe. "One thing's for sure· We
will entertain, whether you
deserve it or not."
At this juncture of his
career, there were those who
believed Schmidt did Dot
deserve another chance. But
after many fans had written
him off, after one Philadelphia
columnist wrote of what a
shame "this mortification of
flesh" is, after the Pbillies
themselves had lost faith,
Scllmidt appears to be showing

en~hadjust12bome

runs and 62 runs batted in 11M!
games last season and a
bomerless sp'ri.ng training,
Schmidt bas bit two home runs
in the Phils' first five games,
both at Wrigley Field in
Chicago. Tha t quickly
promp.ted the same columnist
to wnte, "I can't believe I ate
the whole thing."
Schmidt can believe it, but
be was relieved to have the
flashy start.
"I tried to remain as c0nfident as 1 possibly could
through spring training, "
Schmidt said. "But still, seeing
the ball go out of the ballpark
and having a couple real good
at-bats was something I really
need.
"You can tell people all you
want about bow confident you
are, but you have to show
yourself and them by do!ng it
between the white lines."
Phils' president Bill Giles,
who was willing to risk losing
Schmidt to free agency, bas
been bolstered by Schmidt's

KOPIES
& MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5619

4¢COPIES
8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 lI. 14 plain while JYP<I'
6 SeH-SeIVIce Copiers get you In and out fast.

performance.

P.K.'S

PARADE,
from Page 20James to third.
Earlier, in tile fourth inning,
Janke got a bead on a Scott
Lothery liner to nght. Janke
drove forward and extending
his glove out to his left,
snagged the baU only inches
above the ground.

signs that be still is capable of

"He could have had five down again. But our medical
home runs with a little dif- people have been wrong
ferent wind direction," Giles before.
"U somebody had me enter a
said. "Some people said be
001)'. had warning track power. contest to predict exacUy what
Well, be bit the ball a litUe be would do, I'd say he would
further than the warning bit about .260, hit 21! to 30 home
runs, drive in maybe 80 or 90
track."
But warning siJns still runs."
Schmidt, who is candid once
surround Schmidt. He
generally expects to perform he drops his guard, is leery.
"It remains to be seen over
well at Wrigley Field. He once
bit four home runs in a game the course of the season - bot
there and DOW has 50 career weather, nagging injuries whether I'll Iii able to perform
home runs at Wrigley.
Hia defense remains a like I did when 1 was a young
concern, since biB range now is player," be said. "I may, but
liuited and be bas yet to show I'm not goirUl to say that's a
any zing in his arm since the sure thing. "
surgery.
"Most of ;)Ul' medical people
About his defense, which be
don't think he'll be able to play was forced to defend during
all year," Giles said. "They spring training, Schmidt
think his shoulder will break laughs.

Sgecials

Every Tuesday

Tuesdavs: Beef & Seafood K·Bob $8.95

Free Buffalo Wmgs

25¢ 120z Drafts

All hnported Beers $1.00
ednesdays: All You-Can-Eat Sluimp $10.9
Free Mexican Appetizers
Margaritas $1.00
Draft Beer 35¢

3P.M.-2A.M.
308 S. Illinois
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The Sogame win streak the
Salukis had snapped Sunday
by Illinois State was ~
longest in 23 games, gomg
back to last season's U-game
win streak that ended with a
10-5 loss to Creighton in the
Missouri Valley tournament. .. Doug Shield5 tops tht.
stats sheet as a centerfielder,
as a pitcher and as a batter.
His fielding percentage is
perfect after 40 chances. On
the mound, he leads with three
complete games and one save.
At ll}e plate, he has 28 runs, 40
hits, J 1 doubles, 60 total bases,
8 .400 average and 11 stolen
billies.

.*.

Wedn~sday

I

Around the horn

U.S.G. Debate

_

The Salukis' team ERA bas
dropped signifiCEtI1Uy since the
start of tM season. After the
first week of play, the team
had a 7.05 ERA. In successive
weeks the ERA dropped to
6.65, to 6.09, to 5.41 ana flnally
to its present level of 4.89. All
told, that's a 31 percent improvement.
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Men's golf team claims fourth in own tournament
By DaYid Gaiilenettl
Staff Writer

said the crown winner was
impressive. '

Men's golf coach Lew·.'d.~D ~ ~..z:~ Hartzogbeat
Hartzog was hoping for a bit .. sal
OWOID _ _ we
better showing in his own.'· them by one place ~ three
tournament.
strokes~ but tht:y realiX shot
With a final score of 616 in well which surpriseti us. .
tbfoir hands, the Salukis ~d to . , ; The Salum .put' • together
settle for fourth place m the' . rounds of 310 arid 306 for their
sru-e Invitational ~t Rend' 616 total. Eastern Illinois took
Lake Golf Course, Just two futh in the competition with a
s~!S behind second-place' 633.
"
."
Mililtinand.one stroke off the
Individually. sophomore
pa~. of third-place Western Britt Pavelonis lead SIU-C
IllinOIS.
With rounds of 77 and 73 for a
"Tbekids di~·t ,'play well 152, good for a sixth-place tie
and they know It, Hartzog ovenill. Western lllinois' Jay
said. "But we'll pop back."
Low also scored a 152.
Morehead State took the
Mike Cowen finished with a
tournament title, combining 77 and 76 for 153, Mart Bellas
scores Oil 300 from Sunday and with an 82 and 76 for 158, Sean
a 296 Monday for 5l.!G. Hartzog Leckrone with two rounds Oil 79

'The kids didn't play
well and they know
it. But we'll pop
back"
-Lew Hartzog
for 158 and Dirk KlapprOtt \\ith
a Tl and 81 for 158.
Freshman Seen English shot
a 75 and 80 for 155, but his total
was not added to the team
score because he played as an
individual
Hartzog said freshmen
Klapprott and Leckrone
played well, and he has been

f~::.n~~-

"Our two freshmen would
pjay well and then hit a bad
bole," Hartzog said. "Bellas
has been our leader a 11 the way
through, but two bad rounds
really put him down. He was
just not getting his puts to go
in, and nonnally be is a pretty
good putter."
Tim Day of Morehead State
was the top golfer, ~th a 72
and 75 for 147 to take borne top
medalist honors. Western
Illinois' Mike Held finished
second at 73 and 75 for 148, Pat
Strong Oil Morehead State third
with a 74 and 76 for 150 and

:~~a&!~ ti~nf~ f~~
aU51.
The Salukis will next see
action this weekend in Ken-

tacky at the Eagle Cla.;'Sic in
Kentucky Dam, Ky. It will &Iso
provide SIU-C with another
shot at Morehead State.

Red Sox new first baseman feels right at home
BOSTON (UPl) Nick
Esasky needed only one game
to make a friend of the Green
Monster.
Boston's new first baseman
slammed a solo bomer and
Mike Smithson pitched 3 1-3
innings Oil scoreless relief
iIlooday, leading the Red Sox
to a 5-2 victory over the
Cleveland Indians in their

Esasky, acquired in the off-season from the
Cincinnati Reds, was playing in his first game
at Fenway Parle He had three hits, including
a homerun.

do that."
The triumph was only
Boston's third in its last nine
bomeopener.
home openers. Since 1984, the
Marty Barrett hit an RBI Red Sox bave a 2'1~ home
double aDd Rich Gedman, Ellis . mark against the Indians.
~1Jl'ks and Jim Rice added RBI
Cleveland, 4-2, was looking
siDgIes.
to win its first foor road games
se!'.:nskyfr!n~ :f~ti for the first time since 1966.
Reds, at
was
playing
\II his
game
Fenway
Paclt.
Hefirst
bad
three hits. including a double
off the wall
"~ick Ef'asky bas c:ertl>inly
adjusted to the wall right
away," said Cleveland's Joe

.., Carter.

tor Esa*y __
::'.' Pased largely on expectaathat his swing was well-suited
Tto.e trade

to the short left-field walL
Wade Boggs said that
Esasky and Fenway Park are
a perfect match .
."From wbat I've seen, from
spring training to today, I
thought this park was built for
me," saiQ the five-time batting
champion. "But DOW I think
it's built for Nick Esasky."
Fenway's short wall and the
prospect of easy home runs
has destroyed a iot of swings.
"I knew the wall was out
there, but I just wanted to keep
my concentration on the pitcher," said Esasky.
Boston Manager Joe Morgan
said Oil Esasky's OOme debut,
"It's only one game. I don't
think: he can get three hits
every day. Not even Boggs can

Boston is H after dropping its
first four games.
Mike Boddicker, HI, allowed
five hits and two runs - on Joe
Carter's two-nm homer before giving way to Smithson,
who picked up his first two
career saves in successive
days. Smithson. filling in as a

'iD!ljmi:~m'l~!1:~.IIIIl".~".
oi.

-yi

'.

/.

closer because Oil the groin
injury to Lee Smith, allowed
two hits.
"Now maybe it's going to get
me the ball more than last
year," said the 6-foo\-8
Smithson.
Cleveland starter Joe
Skalski, 0-1, making hi5' ma' ~ debut, allowed six ~
and three runs in six innings.
He was the first IndiaLs
starter this year not to pitch at
least seven innings.
The Red Sox went ahead 1-0
in the second when Dwight
Evans doubled and scored on
~

SooTHEEL AREA
BART RAPID

Lunch Combo Special

.

__

See The

Difference

o~ S';eet & Sour Chicken2 - ~ 5
J mile S. of SlU on 51· .

•

549-7231

Top hitters for Evansville
are left fielder P .J. Riley
(.406) and first bAseman Bill
Luther (,312).

'c,

-

_

Luxury Van Service to and from S1. l.,ouis and
Services available 7 days a week by 24 hour
reservation. Call for information and reservation
~ or check with your Travel Agent. 1-800-284-227_0

Saluki Shaker
1989 Spring Tryouts
Clinics'
Tuesday, Apru 11 through Friday, Apru 14
from 6:00-9:00pm at the ARENA
You must attend 3 clinics
to be able to tryout (Friday
is mandatory)
~
~

Saturday, Apru 15, 1989

".

~~

For More Info, Contact SPC Spirit 536·3393

from Page 20-

SIU-C defeat.E:d Evansville B5 and ~ in a doubleheader
~!\d.Tuesday at Abe Martin

~
'"
~~

from Sf. Louis Airport.

DEBUT,
be won't. He's willing to come
out and help us, and we a~
preciate his effort."
Gooden, who bad a team-low
3.13 ERA last a.euon, was
penciled in as the top reliever
when he suffered an inflamed
nerve in his right shoulder.
"You can't question his
dedication," Jones said. "You
can see bow bard be's wort.ed
to just get ill this position."
The Salukia enter the gam£.
with a 14-13 overall reco=d.
Although the Salukis have a
5-t record away from home,
they bave already beateD the
Purple Aces twice this season.

The Red Sox added a run in
the fifth when Barrett 8'I1d
B1Jl'ks walked and one out lar.er
Rice stroked an RBI single.
Cleveland pulled within a
run when Jerry Browne
singled with one out in sixth
and Carter followed with his
second home run, into the leftfield screen.

TRANSPORTATION"

-'.: .Broccoli Beef

indud!ng soup. eggroU & fried rice

CZedman's single. Boston
picked up another run in the
third when Boggs singled,
Barrett walked and, after a
passed ball, Burks blooped an
RBI single to center field.

-----

• Custom Pattern Sewing
• Professional Alterations
For Men & Women
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts
• Waist-Larger or smaller
• Shorten or Lengthen
Sleeves
'
c; Taper Pant Legs
• No Job Too Big or Small
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Good at:
401 E. Walnut St. • Carbondale. 529-5595
HEARTY MEAL
twO HEARlY
fAMILY

5813

--------------T-----------------T-------------SPEOAL

O~$'991

L.

MEAL SPECIALS

forO~$Jlq91
~..

fe.Uuring lWObig pieces of ~fried
chic:ken. a butterrnik bismt. tossed garden salad
and mashed powoes with Cajun gravy and a
medium Pepsi. (MaNger's d10ice ci dicken.)

Buy two 21 OL. ~.{aIa·s at ~ merIJ price aM get 2 He.trty
Meals.6ldI ~ twotig pieceS cirnoutfl.wall!riflicdd'iaen.

Offer aid tbra 4/JO/89

Oftavald thru 4/JO/89

Famoul Fried Chicken end 81scuits

SrEOAL

fREE
large Coie Slaw

abuttt=m"lX5cuif.1056edganiensaiadardmashedpo(alOeS~

Cap! fl*lYfor (Qy 5U9I (ManaigeisdlOice ct dOen.}

FamoUi Fried Chicken and Biscuits

Oller v.aId duu 4/30/89

Famous fried Chicken and Biscuits

Steve Fisher named Michigan's new head coach

Baseball team sees squad changes
Designated hitter's spot finds
parade of many player's faces

Twi-night pair
10 feature detlJt
of SaJ~ piIdler
ByTrorT.,w
S1aff Wrilar

Kent Wallace, a 6--3 fresb..
man righthander. 'IriJl mate
his first collegiate start w!)en
he takes the mound today in
tile lead game of a twi-ligbt
doubJebeader'fcr the Sa!ukis at

E\'8DS\'ille.

Wallace, who bas

a IH

record and 7 JiG earned n.n
average in 7 h' iDDiDgs pit-

ched, will be followed by
freshman Jeftbander Bryan
Oestreich (CH, 6.43 ERA), who
is makiDg JUs fourth start.
"Tbeae midweek games are

ThSckw than .ater
.Ja... fresh off eapt.uring his
7GOth ~ ~vic:tary,
was the keyDote
at the
"SIU Gives"
drive
Manday. A regular donor,
.JoII!s also contributed the lim
pinl The blood driw. wbicb
1IriB be be:Id from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. eadI day this week
(esrept Wednesday, wheD it
goes fram IIOIJIl II» 6 p.m.), ill
the result q a cbaIIeDge issued
~ theUDiwasif¥-1Iissouri.

played \o&i-~YQlm&~ a.
cbaDce to c:mne to the front, so
that we know we can count OIl

them the weekend

(eon·

ference) games," said Coach
Itchy .lODeS.
The first glllDf' starts at 3
p.m, atBosse Field.
Today'll games also will
mark the &eaS1Hl premier of
SIal PJIDIO AIr a.n M.K&*1a
c.cher Mall GiegIng, slum here gIJI1rWlg down • runner _ fInIt
. . . . . . . . . 1eSt of Ihe SaUds . . be I1Ior.Ilng IheIr be9I sIUIf_
EvansvIOe tonight. SItJ.C .... play tM Aces In a twI-nIght

eatdler Matt Gieg1iag, bolcIiD,I
Redbinl buenumer Braa

aboulder.
"We may get ShaDe in an
inning .. two," .lODeS said.
"TIle paia in his arm WCIIl't be
aD)' pater if he pitches CII' if

See PARADE. Alga 18

See Dee....l;Page l'

~'

In the Dinth iIIIIing of the first
game agaiD&t. IIIiDais State,
NeIsaa .... • Daft
single and fired the baD ta

W,.

senior righthander Shane
Gooden, who spent the first
third of the season
rehabilitating bis right

Women's tennis squad Coach says despite poor record
thriving in Gateway play Evansville poses good opposition
By""",,""'"

StaIf~

Judy Auld and the

,

./ think they are
With • abr:-4ay nst aDd •
much better than
weP.IteDd off from pndiee, the
SaIuId SGliball Ieam will tate their record. They
08
Evansville in a
doubJebeaIder' at Z p.m. today are tough in hitting
in EvansYille.1ud.
and throwing. and
After begiDDing Gateway
Coafereace play Jast Tuesday they have lost some
with • two game sweep d.
Eastern I.IIinois, tile SaJutis tough games to
(1M) are up against DOD- some fine dubs. •
confereoce foe EvansviBe (1SIIiIf WrilaJ

ByP.... P....

womer.'s tennis team are
busy doing their Gatelny
Coofereooe spring cleacing.
The Salu!d& made a clean
neep thIS weekeud as they
beat eonfereoce foes Illinois
Slate, IDdiaDa Slate and
host Western DIiDois in
Macomb.
Auld said she tbougbt all
three matches were very
competitive.
.,All of the matches were
close and bard fought,"
Auld said. "We WGIl the
dose ones when tbey were
CIIltheline."
Tbe Salukis beat IDiDois
State $-3., IDdia.ua Slate H
and Western Illinois 5-2. '!'be
siDgIeI5 berots fCll' SIU-C
were Maria Cocb and Dana

.

CberebetiD.
Cocb WGIl all three of her
weekeDd matches and baa
DOW WOII 11 of her 1ut 12
matches. Cherebetiu lo.tso
was s-e at the No. 2 siDgJes
spot.
"Maria and Daua both got
three good wias," Auld said.
"When you beat tbn:e
eoofereooe oppaoeats in one
day you've got to be

~

S::blkis were slowed
down by an injury to Lori
Edwards. Edwards braved
a pulled quad IIIIIIIcle that
Iwnper'ed bet' play, but
didn't keep her from
eompeting in all three of

Saturday's matches.
With the three wins, the
SaJukis raised their spring
record to 12·2, 8-0 versus
coofereoce oppaaents.
.t '

~

20).
"You never know," said
eoach Kay Brecblelsbauer in
regards to the team'. break
::enlractice over the

Bl'ed,.eJsballer said lhat in
the put • weekend widaaat
bat! aometimea beea

=..

'!'be AI:;es' biaest wins have
beeD agaiDSlIBmaDa State and
Drake University. with. 1-1
. . . ia both pmas. TheAc.·

~

Brect:telsbauer

were e1imiDated in the second
I'OUDd d. play last weekeud in
the WesIerD Collegiate ec.
ference tauraameat.
Bredttelsbaut!l' said despite
the Aces losing recOrd.
EYansmle ill DOt to be taken
lighlIy.
"I UaiDt they are much
better thaD their recon:I
.,..," said Brechte1sbauer.
. "They are tough in bittiDg and .

throwing, and they have lost

some tough games to some fiDe
baD clubs."

At the plate, the Aces do DOt
have a batter bitting over .JOG.
First baseman Robin Raezke

ill EvaDSVille's strong bold
with a .270 battiag average.
Tbe Salukis fare better at the
plate with three batlft's bitting
over .300. Freshman shortstop
Cheryl Venorsky leads the
team with aD impressive -'65
batting average, three triplns
and 19 bits. The Saiukis as a
team is bitting .2J8 while their
oppcmeDtB are &Winging .191.

Junior second baseman
SbeI1y Gibbs leads the team
with 20 bits and six extra
bases.

The Salukis have four

shutouts this seasaa, aDd sport
a stroog 'tclJing staff com-

t;:~

four hurlers,
Traci Furlow (4-2)
bas a UII ERA.
. .....

